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INTRODUCTION 
The systemic insecticides phorate, 0,0-diethyl S-(ethyl- 
thio) methyl phosphorodithioate, and Di-Syston, 0,0-diethyl S-2- 
(ethylthio) ethyl phosphorodithioate, have shown promise as soil 
treatments for the contrel of aphids, mites and leaf miners on 
a number of plants* Radiotracer studies and residue analyses 
have shewn them to be readily absorbed by plant roots and trans¬ 
located to the foliage in sufficient amounts to bo insecticidal* 
Generally they have been found to be similar in effectiveness and 
action* 
In Massachusetts, the birch loaf minor, Fences pusilla (Lep*), 
and the eastern spruce gall aphid, Chormes abies L*, are serious 
posts of ornamental plants* They can be controlled by non-systemie 
insecticidal treatments but proper timing and thorough treatment 
are necessary* Hence, an effective systemio insectioide would be 
desirable* 
Preliminary experiments by the author indicated that phorate 
and Di-Syston would control the birch leaf miner but not the eastern 
spruce gall aphid* 
The purpose of this investigation was to pursue the premising 
results obtained with phorate and Di-Syston for the control of 
the birch leaf miner in preliminary investigations and to determine, 
if possible, the reason for the unsatisfactory control of the 
eastern spruce gall aphid with phorate and Di-Syston treatments* 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The concept of "systemies” originated several centuries ago, 
when various workers attempted to inject chemicals into living trees. 
However, until the discovery of the systemic properties of selenium 
(Hurd-Karrer and Poos 1936), few promising results were reported. 
The development of present day organic systemic insecticides, dates 
back to 193&» when Gerhard Schrader, a chemist for the I. G. Farben 
Industries of Germany, found that certain organic phosphorus com¬ 
pounds had systemic and insecticidal action (Schrader 1952a, b). 
Schrader's work is believed to be the first discovery of systemic 
action by an organic material and the beginning of effective systemic 
insecticidal treatment in plants. 
• i 
• i* 
HISTORIC BACKGROUND 
In the 1700's and 1800's, workers attempted to inject chemioals 
into the sap stream for the control of parasites. According to 
Craighead and St. George (1938)» Magnol in 170? discovered the flow 
of sap in living plants and its ability to carry chemicals through¬ 
out the plant. They further stated that in 1804, Sanosure intro- 
i 
duced toxic solutions including copper sulfate, into the sap stream 
of trees. They also noted that Boucherie put the ideas of his 
predecessors to practical use and obtained in 1838 and 1844, patents 
for the preservation of wood by impregnation. 
during the early 1900’s. numerous researchers imported results 
from Injection treatments* Umbote (19W demonstrated that in¬ 
jections of dilute solutions of lithium carbonate checked but did 
act kill the chestnut blight disease. Sndothlc parasitica (mrr.)# 
P* J# and H* W* Anders* Surface (1914). Sanford (1914). Shattuck 
(1915) end Flint (1915) reported that potassium cyanide tree in* 
i C ’ 
jeetioas did not control tree poets* 
•* 
Von Muller (1926) screened many materials for systemic insect!- 
* • < 
eidal properties! he found that fire per cent pyrldim solution 
controlled aphids In laboratory tests but was ineffective in field 
■» 
tests* 111 192?. Pierson reported that aloes injected into birch 
l * 4 « 
trees did not control the bronco birch borer* A&rilus eaaius 3oty* 
Scherer (1927) found that arsenic trie&ide and Black Leaf 40 
trunk injections of birch trees for birch borer control vero In- 
• ? i » 
effective, ss sere 26 preparations screened by Jacobs (1926). Bedard 
(1936) reported that injections of copper sulfate were partially 
successful in ©<mtrolling southern pine beetle in western white pine, 
Hard-Iarrer and Peos (1936) demonstrated that wheat grown in 
eeloniferous soils was toxic to aphids* This report was followed by 
work of Uelstraader and Harris (1940). who shewed that sodium selenite 
applied to the soil in greenhouse benches, protected carnations from 
rod spider site* Extensive Insecticidal use of selenium did not 
develop because of its extreme toxicity to nmsmtls* 
r * « t * 
Effective systemic insecticidal control began with Schrader9 s 
discovery la 1938* Since then * number of organic materials have 
been found to have systemic insecticidal properties and a few have 
been commercially developed. The more promising materials have been 
sehradan, dimefox. Isolan, deneton, phorate, Di-Syston and Phosdrln. 
r - - • I* •» 1 1 ' • if' 
ITERATORS REVIEWS 
Comprehensive literature reviews on systemic insecticides have 
been published by Ripper (1952). Giang (195^)• Spindler (1955). 
Bennett (195?) and Ripper (195?)* In addition, portions of the 
literature have been reviewed by Metcalf (1955). Jeppson (1953). 
tfaterstanhofer (1952). von Ranker (1955a. b), McLeod (1952). 
Reynolds (195®) and Lange (1959). 
QMAmWHAlS AHD TREES 
Systemic materials have been applied to ornamentals and trees 
as soil treatments. trunk applications and foliar aprays. Several 
materials, sehradan. dinefox. dometon. Isolan. phorate and Di-3yston 
have been tested on a number of plants against various pests. 
Generally, with these insecticides good results have been reported 
for the control of aphids, leaf miners and mites, but unfavorable 
results have been reported for defoliating species. Presently, 
several experimental compounds. Shell 3562, Shell 1836 and Chipman 
K-6199 indicate f uture promise ae systemic insecticides on 
ornamental pasta* 
Sohradan. Several workers In the early 1950‘s reported 
promising results with sohradan* Anton (1951) found that aphids 
infesting cherry tree limbs were controlled within nine days after 
treatment by a foliar spray of sohradan applied at the base of the 
infested branch* Work published by Jeppson* Josser end Complin (1952) 
indicated that trunk applications of sohradan wars fairly effective 
in the control of citrus rod ml to* Patterson (1955) reported that 
soil drench treatments of sohradan killed an orlophyid rust mite* 
Vaaatos sp*9 on lilacs and two spotted mite* Tetranychus Maaculatus 
Harvey* on Talisman roses* Michelfcacher and Oatman (1955) reported 
outstanding control of the walnut aphid* Chrcaaphis luglandicola 
(Kalt*), on walnut trees with sohradan foliar sprays* 
Later studios with sohradan have indicated loss promising re¬ 
sults* In preliminary experiments by Kinghorn (1955) sohradan trunk 
treatments did not control the mountain pine beetle* Dendroctonus 
monticolao Hopk.* on lodgepolo pine and Douglas-fir beetle* Dondroc- 
tonus pseudotsugae Hopk** in Douglas-fir* David (1957) reported that 
sohradan trunk applications to grey birch saplings* Botula popullfolia 
Marsh* did not control the birch loaf miner* Forms* pusllla 
(Lepeletier) * whereas similar concentrations of phorate and Isolan did 
control the minor* Cory and Highland (1957) reported that foliar and 
soil dreaoh applications of sohradan to boxwood and holly shrubs* did 
not control the boxwood loaf minor* Monarthropalpus buxi (Lab*)* and 
holly loaf minor* Pfrytomysa lliols (Curt)* In i960 Schroad reported 
«6m 
schrad&n soil drench treatments did not control a scale* Asterolecanjum 
sp., on holly plants* whereas similar phorate treatments did control 
the scale* 
; ' i . » . % . 
Presently* sohradan is used to some extent for the control of 
walnut aphids on walnut trees (United States Department of Agricul¬ 
ture* I960)* 
Dimefox* Dimefox is manufactured and marketed in Europe, It 
a 
has received slight interest in this country and is not registered 
for general use (United States Department of Agriculture* I960)* 
Several reports have stated that dimefox gave outstanding re¬ 
sults as a control of the mealybugs* Pseudococcus njalenals (L&ing)* 
and P. citrl (Rigso)* which spread the swollen shoot disease of cacao 
a "r ~t'-' , . • • f f , u 
trees (Hanna* Heatherington and Judenko* 1952* Hanna, Judenko and 
Heatherington* 1953, end Hanna and Heatherington* 1957)* Bond (1953) 
reported that dimefox soil drench and tree injection treatments con¬ 
trolled coffee mealybugs on coffee trees* 
Work by Patterson (1955) indicated dimefox controlled the citrus 
mealybug on gardenias* In 1957# David reported that trunk applications 
of dimefox to grey birch saplings did not control the biroh leaf 
miner* Glese* Benjamin and Casida (1958) reported that dimefox 
trunk injeotions of balsam fir trees killed the balsam gall midge* 
/ » 
Itonlda balsamieola (lint*)* but serious phytotoxicity resulted* 
Isolan* Isolan was introduced by the Geigy Chemical Company 
as in experimental insecticide in 1952 (Martin and Miles* 1953)* 
’ , • -.. , s y t * • . 4 ", * * 
Patterson (1955) reported that an Isolan soil drench treatment gave 
excellent control of the met mite on lilacs and of the two-spottcd 
mite end citrus mealybug on roses* eric performed by David (1957) 
indicated some effectiveness of Isold! ee e treatment of grey birch 
saplings for the control of biroh leaf miner* Traces end 'Matthyese 
(1959) reported that Xeolan foliar spreye sere lose effective then 
demotes foliar sprays for eitrus shite fly on gardenia pleats* 
Seme ton* Several sorters have reported on the effectiveness 
of dome ton* It is presently registered es a foliar application for 
aphid and site control on a number of fruits* vegetables* cotton end 
forage crops (National Agricultural Chemicals Association, 1961)* 
feller applications of demotes have shown premise* Ortega 
(1953) effectively controlled European red site end aphids on 
walnut trees for a complete season with dene ton foliar spray* 
Outright (1953) reported that one demeton spray treatment gave 109 
per oent control of the rosy apple aphid on curled apple leaves* 
However* further work by Hiobelbacher and Oatman (1955) Indicated 
that demeton was net as effective as eehradan for controlling walnut 
aphids* 
Matthyas* and Saegele (1952). David (1957)* and Traces and 
Matthyese (1959) reported that demeton foliar epraya produced 100 
per cent mortality ef the blroh leaf miner* Matthyese end Seegele 
(1952) reported 99 per cent mortality of the elm leaf miner* Fences 
ulei Send.* seven days after treatment with a demeton foliar spray* 
foliar treatments with demeton by Sehresd (1956) indicated control 
of aphids on hawthorn trees end scales on juniper end hasloek trees* 
Cory and highland (1957) tovacd that deaeten foliar treatments, applied 
to boxwood and holly shrubs, gave good control of the boxwood leaf 
Miner and the holly leaf miner* Teste by -*ychc end Arthur (1959) 
indicated that demeton foliar sprays were highly effective for the 
control of citrus whltefly on gardenias. Radriquex (1961) reported 
that one demeton foliar spray controlled the first two of three 
generations of the mimosa vebvorn, iSomadauIa alblzalac Clarke, on 
moraine locust trees* 
There have been variable results from demeton soil treatments 
for the control of ornamental pests* Shorter and Arant (195^) ob¬ 
tained 90 per cent control of southern red mite up to four weeks after 
treatment with a demeton soil drench. Ames (195*0 found that demeton 
soil drench applications controlled two-spotted mite on roses. $o*k 
by Patterson (1955) indicated that a demeton soil drench would con¬ 
trol eriophyid rust mite on lilacs, two-spotted silts on Talisman 
roses and citrus mealybug on roses and gardenias. Schread (1956) 
reported that demeton soil drench treatments controlled the Mexican 
mealybug, Pbonacoeoua gossyplt Toons* and Ckll., on nephthytls. 
Demeton soil drench treatments applied to boxwood and holly shrubs 
gave excellent control of the boxwood leaf miner and holly leaf miner 
(Cory and Highland, 1957)* 
From a series of tests performed In 1955 and 1956, however, David 
(1957) reported that demeton soil drench treatments were not es effec¬ 
tive as phorate soil drench treatments for the control of the birch leaf 
miner* He further found that demeton soil drench and granular treatments 
9- 
did act effectively control the eastern spruce gall aphid* Cherssss 
agios L* His work also Indicated that deaeton soil drench treat¬ 
ments would not control arborvitae soft scale on arborvita© plants 
and oyatershell seals on lilac seedlings* 
Xlppins (1958) and fyea* and Arthur (1959) found that donatem 
soil drench treatments of potted gardenia plants gave good control 
' c 
of the citrus whitefly* llalsurodea cltrl (ashm*) Kodriques (1961) 
reported that dometon soil injection treatments of snail moraine 
locust trees gave inadequate control of the mimosa wehworm* 
Demeton trunk treatments have shown promise* Joppson et al* 
(1952) applied dome ton emulsions to trunks of citrus trees and found 
a high mortality of citrus red mite on the leaves and fruit* In 1959* 
Jones reported that deaeton trunk painting of three year old cherry 
trees gave 15 days control of the black cherry aphid, Hysus ocrasi 
(Fab*)* David (1957) reported 100 per cent mortality of the mite* 
Oli&anyehus bioclor (Banks}* within eight days after injection of 
demeton into large red oak trees* 
The only reported work showing promise for the use of dameton 
on conifers was by Vito (1955)* He found that bands* impregnated 
with dame ion, applied to larch trees gave control of the larch thrip* 
Tasniothripfi laricivorus Xrat*# and young larvae of the larch case- 
bearer* Coleophera larleella (Hbn*)* 
Interest in demeten for the control of ornamental pests waned 
when the Chemagro Corporation introduced Di-Syston, an organic 
phoaphats closely related to dmmtm and oore effective as a soil 
treatment* 
Phorate* During 1953 and 1954 American Qymmld Co&paoy eveltuw» 
tad a series of dithiopboephatee for systolic activity and reported 
poorate me the neat premising* Since that tie#, phorate baa received 
oonsittoruble attentions It la presently registered as a seed treat¬ 
ment far cotton Optional Agricultural Chemicals Msoolation, 1961) f 
and recommended for United commercial use in nurseries (Keldhass and 
kallner* 1961)* 
Phorate soil treatments have shown proadoe for the control of 
a mater of ornamental posts* -Jood results have been reported for 
several leaf miners* aphids and mites* 
Saoread (1954) reported that phorate soil drench treat«ont3 of 
potted plants controlled Mexican mealybug on nepiithytis, euonymus 
seals on ouonyioua and cyclamen nits on cyclamen* Ork by Patterson 
(1955) indicated that phorate soil drench treatments killed two- 
spotted mite and citrus moalyteug mi potted roses* In 1953* Tipples 
found that phorate soil drench treatments reduced citrus vhitefly on 
potted gardenia plants* In 1959# S^ehs and Arthur reported that 
phorate soil drench treatments of potted gardenias gave excellent 
control of the citrus vhitafly* 
Sehread (1959) found that phorate granules applied to holly and 
boxwood plants gave premising control of the holly leaf miner and 
the boxwood leaf Miner with mm control noted the following summer* 
'dm further reported that phorate granules allied to moraine locust 
ru 
trees controlled the first brood of honey locust pod gall maker* 
Dasyneura aladltaohiae (0* S,)* Cchre&d (i960) indicated that phorate 
granular treatments on Kugho pines were ineffective against the pine 
needle scale* Phenaeaspls pirdfoliae (Fitch)* 
Troece and Hatthysse (1959) applied phorate granules to small 
Japanese black pine* Pinus thunbergii Pari** and reported an 88 per 
cent reduction in tips mined by the Nantucket pine moth* ivhyaeionia 
frustrana (Comst*)* Johnson (i960) reported that a phorate granular 
application gave 60 days1 control of the azalea lace bug* Stephanltls 
pyrioides Scott* on azalea plants* .iennoberry, Taylor and Smith 
(1961} obtained six weeks* control of flower thrips, Franklinie11a 
tritjoi (Fitch)* on rose plants with phorate granular treatments* 
In 1961* Rodriquez reported that broadcast treatments of phorate 
granules gave excellent seasonal control of the mimosa webworm on 
small moraine locust trees* 
A phorate soil injection treatment by Cleveland (i960) re¬ 
duced European red mite* Panonychus ulmi (Koch), on apple trees* 
Rodriquez (1961) found that phorate soil injection treatments to 
moraine locust trees gave variable but inadequate control of the 
mimosa webworm* 
Several workers reported promising results with phorate soil 
treatments for the control of birch leaf miner* David (1957) found 
that a phorate soil drench and granular treatments provided a season1* 
control of the miner on grey birch saplings* Sohread (1953* 1959* 
I960) reported that spring applications of phorate granules controlled 
#$s> 
that year's miners and carried over to control the first brood end 
to partially control the second brood the following year* 
Observations on the effectiveness of dilute phorate foliar sprays 
cn a number of posts were recorded by Trace* and Hatthysse (1959)* 
They reported that phorato foliar sprays gave good control of the 
following pestst European elm scale* Oossyparlfi anuria (Mod*), crawlers 
on Ulaug amoricana L*f Pulvlnaria scale, Polvinaria floccifera (West), 
crawlers on Tamos media liehti*, southern red mite on Hex orsnate Thurib*, 
spruce ifdte on Jualoorua ehtneaa&s L*, birch loaf miner on gxey birch, 
eastern tent caterpillar on wild cherry, Prunus Virginian* L*» and 
Nantnokvit shoot moth on Japanese black pine* They reported that phorate 
foliar sprays gave ineffective control of the following pests $ red pine 
scale, V&tsucGccn* roslnosao G. & B* , on red pine, bagvorsa cn arbor 
vltao and juniper webwra on Irish Juniper, Junioerus communis 1* 
Phorate trunk applications have shown promise* David (195?) 
ported that phorate trunk injection treatments gave excellent control 
of birch leaf minor on grey birch trees* In 1958, Gieec at al* re¬ 
ported that phorate trunk Injections of balsam fir saplings, Abies 
foalsavea (L*), gave 130 per cent mortality within 14 days after treat¬ 
ment of the balsam gall midge* In a similar study Coppel and uorris 
(I960} found that phorate trunk injections of white pin* trees pro¬ 
duced good control of the first generation of the introduced pine 
sawfly. Diprion slmilis (Htg*)* Bodriquet (l?6l) reported that pho¬ 
rate trunk injections of moraine locust trees gave inadequate control 
• . 1 f , 
of tho mimosa webverm. 
13- 
Dt-Syston. Though there have been xusaoroua reports of the 
effectiveness of Di-3yston to posts of other crops, fov researchers 
* 
have reported work with this material on omaraoniale* Ichread (I960) 
reported that Bi*3yst©n soil drench treatments of potted holly plants 
» 6 > 
did not control holly eeale, Asteroleeanlum sp* Johnson.(i960) 
reported 60 days control of the azalea lace bug on azalea plants 
1 c'- ' 
from a 31-System granular treatment. Tlppins (1933) and I$yehe and 
Arthur (1959) found that Bi-Syaton granular treatments reduced citrus 
whitefly on potted gardenia plants. Hodrlques (1961) reported that 
Dl-$yston soil granular treatments gave excellent seasonal control 
of tho mimosa wsbuorsa on email moraine locust trees* 
Zatperlrenial Compounds* The experimental compound, Chipman 
R-6199 (Q-C-di«thyl S*(2*dlethyla»ine) ethyl phcsphorethlolate hydro* 
gen oxalate) has been tested on several pests* Al-As&wi and Casida 
(1956) and Al-Azawi and Morris (1959) reported that trunk Injections 
of elm trees, aims aaericana L«, with Caipaan R-6199 resulted In the 
control of the smaller European elm bark beetle, moltlstglatus 
(Harsh*)• Coppel and Norris (I960) found that trunk Injections of 
eastern white pine, Pinus strobus L., tilth Chipman R-6199 gave two 
seasons control of the pine sawfly* 
Coppol and Horrla (1961) reported that the experimental compounds 
Shell 3562 (dimethyl 1- (dimethyc&rbasioyl )-l~propen-£-yl phosphate) 
and Shell 1336 (0-O-diethyX 2-ohlorovlayl phosphate) Injected in 
eastern white pine trees gave practical levels of control of the 
Introduced pine sawfly larvae* 
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..Wad Treatment, Early on trohtmmt* of «*«d# by 
ayzttmlc UhmU«^«i mm done by cm® (135$>, FXatebar (1952)• 
AMmm and 0®rSmt {1VS?}, Ivy (195®) and loetear (X2>?)* Otbar 
aarly reports whiah aontrtbtftad to the fowladge *aed toertsmt* 
' c 
with asyst^in insecticides war* by n/nolda, Aadtoraa/t and Swift 
(1953)* tay, 'tales *ai ferayoki (195^># «d C*vl<i #wS mx&%mr 
0$55)» Tbe reviews by BayneMa «ni tang® (1959) *:**!» £*od 
au^iarieo of the literatim® on *eod traataimt* vltn ayolaeie Inseotieldao, 
Phor&ta and !&V*y«te» have >mm»h shown to h* ©ffaativa ©#ed treat* 
mm%** v-ork done in 195^ by Ivy, Paalao and Oortyekl (195?) with 
juumt* and mxit &om by yor-im and Haeldiom (13J6} el tv* nM^aton 
indicated that cotton «c*d troatnonta gava control of aavaral cotton 
poo to includingi cotton aphid, Aphl* %£823B&k <&•*•» bw«~apattad 
•pidar to, .onion thrlps, Shrine tafeaql Lind,, and flower thrips, 
Frarkllnlalia trtttcl (Fitch)* Thia initial 'jorh was conflraiod by 
ijanna (195*))* Paranoia, Pavla and Covan (195?*, b, 195®)# fefcaon 
(195®«)t Adkieeon (1953} # lfcttlo and ^ (1959) aw! $&«trie and 
Spybalaki (1959)* 
Pborat* and Dt*3y*t*« wheat «a«d treatments hava boon reported 
to giv# praitlainf raaalto for tha control of th* «a#ti*e fly, 
jftartmhaga dastricter (3*y), tha apple grata aphid, ahop^ioalphtfs 
fjtohlt (Sard*), the "agllsfa grain aphid, r*aoroflphw« ^nrmrivm (Kby,), 
(jayor, grown and -alia, 195$, *&!*«* at al,, I960), Oa early growth 
15- 
stages of oats* phorate and Di-Syston seed treatments hare been re¬ 
ported to markedly reduce the rose grass aphid, Macrosiphum dlrhodum 
(Walker), apple grain aphid and Linglish grain aphid (Harwood and Bruehl, 
1961), Dobson and Watts (1957)* Reynolds et al. (1957)# Roth (1959) 
and Bishop and Burkhardt (1959) reported control of the spotted alfalfa 
aphid, Ihertoaphls maoulata (Buckton), with Di-3yston and phorate 
treated alfalfa seed. 
Several workers have reported promising control of vegetable pests 
with phorate and Di-Syston seed treatments* Sleesman and Hadden (1958) 
reported good control of the potato leaf hopper, iSapoasoa fabae (Harr*), 
with phorate treated out potato seed pieces* Bacon (I960) found that 
phorate and Di-Syston treated out potato seed pieces controlled the 
potato leaf hopper, the green peach aphid, and the tobacco flea beetle, 
Spltrtx hlrtlpennis (Melsh.), but produced plant injury* Andres, 
Reynolds and Fukuto (1959) reported that cabbage seed treated with 
phorate and Di-Syston gave moderate control of the green peach aphid* 
Tunis (1959) reported that phorate and Di-Syston seed treatments on 
snap beans and lima beans gave excellent control of the potato loaf- 
hopper throughout the growing season of the crop* He also reported 
excellent control of the spinach loafhdnsr, Pogomya fryoscyaal (Pans*), 
from spinach seeds treated with phorate and Di-Syston* 
Boil Treatment* Initial work with organic phosphorus systemic 
insecticides as soil treatments was dons by Ivy* Iglinsky and Rain¬ 
water (1950)* Ripper, Greens lade and Hartley (1951)* David (1951)» 
David and Gardiner (1951) • Bronson and Dudley (1951) and Ripper (1952)* 
>16— 
Further reports on this work were made lay McLeod (1952). Lochner 
(1952). David (1952). David and Gardiner (195*0. Howe and Millar 
(195**) and Hanna at al. (1955)* The review by iieynolda (1953) is 
an excellent summary of the literature on soil treatments with 
systemic insecticides. 
} 1 ■ ■ * i 1 - 
Beckham and Morgan (1955) found that pherate and Di-Sysion 
granules controlled aphids, mites and thrlpa on cotton seedlings. 
Further reports that substantiate and add to Beckham and Morgan1* 
t i 
findings hare been made by the United States Department of Agricul¬ 
ture (1956). Morgan and Beckham (1956). Haeskaylo (1957). Beckham 
and Morgan (195®)• Hopkins. Fy* and Walker (195®) and Race (1961). 
Several researchers hare reported promising control of the 
» * * ' ' 1. • * . . • I 
Hessian fly with pherate and Di-Systen soil treatments. Broun (1956) 
found that pherate granules applied to the soil gave partial control 
. , • * : •*'' - *• ;. • , , t \ ' t . » • 4 ' % ' ■" 
of the Hessian fly on wheat. Guy or. Brown and Wells (195®). Brown 
* ; i ’ V * • . - ; t . J l * V * • \ \ ' ’ • ’ . , ■. i ’ . ’ . ^ l : 
(I960) and Wilson et al. (i960) reported that pherate and Di-Syston 
***'-•• 1 *. < 1 - 9 
soil granular applications gave premising control of the Hessian fly 
on wheat. 
Promising control of the alfalfa aphid, Therioaphia maoulata 
t ? • 
(Buekton) on alfalfa with Dl-Syston and pherate granules was reported 
by Dobson end Watts (1957). Dobson (195®*. b), Randolph (1957) and 
Dspew (1961). 
In 1961. Sylvester. Burton and Ferry reported that Di~Syston 
granules applied to the sell controlled aphid vectors of the virus 
1 
yellows disease on sugar basts. 
1? 
Apple (1961) found that both phorate and Di-Syaton granules 
applied to the soil* provided a high degree of protection for com 
from the northern corn rootwovm* Dlabrottca longioorals (Say)* 
Schwarts* Osgood and ttLtman (1961) found that phorate and Di-Syaton 
granules applied to the sell ware effeetive against the com flea 
beetle* Cfaaetocxiema pulloaria Melsh* * on sweet com. 
On seedling peanuts* it was reported by Arthur and ^yehe (1959) 
1 
that soil treatments of phorate and 0i~3yston granules gave prooieing 
control of tobaeeo thrips* Frankliniella fuaoa (Hinds)* 
Sohwarta et al* (1961) reported that granular formulations of 
phorate and Bi-Syston applied to potato seed rows et planting wars 
affective against potato leafhopper* flea beetle end Colorado potato 
beetle* Loptlnotarea deoealineata (Say)* Qerhardt and Turley (1961) 
found that phorate granular applications to the soil gave good eon* 
trel of the potato pay llid* Paratrlosa oockerelli (Sulc)* on potato 
plants* 
.  . « . ♦ ■ » 
Several reports have indicated good control of vegetable posts 
with phorate and Di-Syaton soil treatments* Wiloox and Howland 
(1957) reported control of the turnip aphid* Rhepalesjphum 
pssudobrassioss (Davis), on turnip with soil applications of phorate 
granules* On beans, gesd control of the potato leaf hopper is re- 
1 1 ^ , 
ported with soil applications of phorate end Ci-Syston granules 
(Sleesman and Hodden* 1958* Tunis* 1959 and Schwarts et al* 1961)* 
Tunis (1959) end Andres et al* (1959) reported excellent 
control ef the cabbage aphid, Brsvicoryns brasstcas (1.), on cabbage, 
cauliflower and broccoli plants with phorate and Di-Syston soil treat¬ 
ments. Thompson and Rawlins (1961) reported that phorate and Di-Syston 
granules applied to lettuce plantings controlled the six-spotted leaf- 
hopper, Macrosteles fasoifrons (Stal), and reduced lettuce-yellow virus. 
Schwarts et al« (1961) reported that granular formations of phorate and 
Bt-Syston gave promising control of the com flea beetle, on sweet corn. 
THE BEHAVIOR OP PHORATE AND DI-SX3TQ8 WHEN APPLIED TO PLANTS 
The plant processes of absorption, translocation and detoxifica¬ 
tion have an influence on the efficiency of a systemic insecticide. 
* Vt » 
An *xo«ll«nt review of tho work published on those faotors was mads 
by Bonnott (1957). 
4 
There ere no reports on the absorption, translocation and de¬ 
toxification of phorate and Di-Syston in ornamental plants. 
Several researchers have reported on the processes of absorp- 
r ( I 
tion, translocation and detoxification of phorate and Di-Syston in 
other plants. Reynolds at si. (1957) reported that radiotracer 
studies with pherate and Di-Syston showed that following seed treat¬ 
ments, the cotyledons of alfalfa, sugar basts and cotton contained 
the highest concentration of toxicant and that the toxicant is not 
translocated in substantial amounts to other plant parts. They fur¬ 
ther reported that the toxicant exists in the plants in a concentre- 
tion gradient ranging from the highest value in the oldest leaves to 
19 
the lowest in the younger loaves* They also found that when alfalfa 
seed was treated with phorate or Di-Syston, the effectiveness of aphid 
oontrol varied for as much as several weeks depending on the rate of 
plant growth—the slower the plant growth, the longer the persistence 
of the toxicant* 
Taao and Clark (1961) reported that relabeled Di-Syston 
applied to cotton plants was readily translocated to leaves and stems 
from treated leaves or roots, but that it did not concentrate in 
fruiting forms* Anderson, Schulte and Hibbs (1961) reported that 
cholinesterase-inhibiting residues from phorate soil drench applies* 
tions, were as much as 47 times greater in chrysanthemum foliage than 
in terminal inflorescences of the same plant* Bowman and Casida 
(1956) found that phorate implanted into the trunk of cacao trees 
was readily translocated to the foliage but that little insecticidal 
residue was found in the eao&o beans* 
Metcalf et al* (1959) reported that the oxidation rates of Di- 
Syston metabolites in isolated cotton leaves were accelerated by 
increased temperatures between 37° and 100°F* at the approximate 
rate of 1*9 times per ten degree rise in temperature* They further 
reported that hydrolytic decompositions of the toxic products of 
Dl~3yston occurred from two to three times as fast at 70° in tomato 
leaves as in cotton leaves* Mstealf, Fukuto and March (1957) found 
little difference in the rate of uptake or decomposition of re¬ 
labeled phorate or Di-Syston in cotton and lemon plants* 
MATERIALS 
PHORATE 
Phorate and its potential use as a systemic insecticide was 
described by Clark, Johnson and Mattson (1955)* The following 
technical data was obtained from American Cyanamid Company (1957) 
and Freer (1961)* 
Alternate names: Thimet, American Cyanamid 3911 
Chemical name: 0,0-diethyl S-(ethylthio) methyl phosphoro- 
dithioate 
S 
n 
Structural formula: ^H^QjgP-S-CI^ SC2H^ 
Empirical formula: C^H^OgPS^ 
Flash point: 320°F. (Taglibue open cup) 
Boiling point: 118-120° at 0.8 mm Hg. 
Melting point: below-15°C (not determined) 
Refractive index: (technical) !L^1.53**9 
Vapor density: 0.0106 g./l. at 120°C and 1 mm pressure 
Specific gravity: (technical) 1.167 at 25°C 
pH: 3.3 (1 # solution by weight in alcohol-water solution 
(75-25 weight ratio), technical material) 
Vapor pressure: Not determined (parathion range-by analogy) 
Purity of technical material: over 90# 
’ t 
Solubility: Miscible with lower boiling alcohols, ethers, 
ketones, and esters such as ethanol, isopropanol 
-21- 
ethyl ether, dioxane, acetone, methyl cellosolve, and 
dibutyl phthalate. Also miscible with aromatic hydro¬ 
carbons such as Xylene, Velsicol AK 50-60, Shell Oil 
Eh07, carbon tetrachloride and vegetable oils* Ali¬ 
phatic hydrocarbons also possess high solubility for 
phorates water solubility is lows approximately 50 
c 
parts per million* 
Stabilitys technical phorate has been shown to be stable for at 
least one year when stored at room temperature* It is 
subject to hydrolysis under alkaline conditions* Good 
stability has been obtained on neutralised carbon, 
acidic marine diatrcmites and pyrophyllte* Poor sta¬ 
bility was obtained with certain fresh water dlatomites, 
acidic kaolins, certain activated carbons. Pike's Peak 
9T66, KWK Volclay* Htaulsifiable concentrates using 
xylene solvent extender have shown excellent stability 
characteristics* gSiulslflers used included) a mixture 
of Deeeresol Ml and Triton B-1956, a mixture of Triton 
X-155 end 8-1956» Aldrodyne 6104, Toximul MP, Emcol H-140 
and Mai 20-A* 
Mammalian toxicity? The acute oral 1£$q for rats of the active in¬ 
gredient of phorate is in the range of 3*7 to 7*4 mg/kg* 
The LD^q to guinea pigs from skin application, is in the 
range of 410 to $00 mg/kg* 
Formulations used in this study t Phorate granulars, containing two 
per cent, eight per cent and 10 per cent actual phorate 
on a 30-60 mesh carrier. 
Metabolism in plants t The metabolism of phorate in plants has been 
studied by Metcalf et al, (1957) and Bowman and 
. v - • 
Caslda (1957# 1953a), They hare shown that when 
• . ’■ c 
phorate is absorbed by plants, it is oxidised at both 
the thioether linkage and the co-ordinate sulfur. The 
following sequence of oxidative reactions has been 
established! 
-2> 
PHQRATS 
S 
1 • * t 
I (C2h5°>2 0,0-diethyl S-(ethylthio) methyl 
J phosphorodithioate 
(c,h50)2 P-S-CHg—S-CjHj 0,G-diethyl 3-ethylsulf inyline thyl 
phosphorodithioate 
m 
VI 
s 
(°2n$°h F-S-C%-3-C2H5 
0 
0,0-dlethyl S-ethylsulforsyraethyl 
phosphorodithioate 
IV (CpH<0)o P-S-C^-S-C-H* 0,0-diethyl 
* : * S-ethylsulfinymethyl 
phoaphorothiolate 
(C^H^Ojg P-3-CH2-S-C2% 0,0-dlethyl S-ethylsulfonymethyl 
phosphorothiolat© 
i 
(G2^0}2 + HS-CH2-S-C2M5 Diethylphosphorie acid 
—24»» 
Phorate (Compound I) is * rather weak cholinesterase inhibitor 
Compounds II, IV and V show increasing potency as cholinesterase 
inhibitors* 
DI-SISTGN 
i 
The following technical data on Di-System were taken from 
Chemagro Corporation (1959) and Frear (196l)t 
Alternate names Bayer 19639 
Chemical names 0,0-diethyl S~2«(ethylthio) ethyl 
phosphorodlthioate 
empirical formulas CyB^O^PS^ 
Bolling points 62°C at 0*01 mm Kg. 
Refractive index: (technical) n 20/6, 1.5496 
Specific gravitys (technical) d 20°/4, 1.144 
Volatility s at 10°C 0.9 milligrams per cubic meter 
at 20°C 2.7 milligrams per cubic meter 
... ’ • t • '' . 
at 30°C 7*5 milligrams per cubic meter 
at 40°C 19*7 milligrams per cubic meter 
Solubility} Soluble in virtually all organic solvents and 
t 
in fatty oils. Only slightly soluble in water 
\ (li40,000) 
Stabilitys Good 
Mammalian toxicity s The acute oral and lntraperitoneal 
LD^0 for rats is in the range of 2.1 to 8.6 
.25- 
mg/kg. the LD^q to rets from intraperitoneal 
application Is 10•5 mg/kg# Inhalation tests 
with mice* rabbits * and guinea pigs indicated 
an U)%q of 0*25 mg* per liter of air* 
Formulations used in this studyj Di-3yston granular* containing 
5 per oent and 10 per cent actual toxicant* 
c 
Metabolism in plants i The metabolism of Di-Syston in plants 
has been studied by Metcalf et al* (1957* 1959)* 
It has been shown that when Di-Syston is absorbed 
by plants* it is oxidised at both the thloether 
linkage and the coordinate sulfur* The following 
sequence of oxidative reaction has been established! 
t 
1 MM*t&yltMo) 
oihyl pftospborodlthloato 
miH|«k 
kfcaaH 
3 
* 
* o 
* 
ii <C©%0)s» 5-^JyU8*««Ul^rU 
«%l p^aphow^t&ioato 
$ 0 
* 
(%^)t 
0 
OtO«dlothyl S**1U^W~oulfcmyX 
0 0 
m 
c%^>t OfMlotfcyl 
•ihyl piMphorotaloftte 
0 0 
« 
V (C2%0k 090bdi«i^l 
^ otiyi |^»P^JwUiioX»t« 
0 0 
« 
U (ct^0}2 K*$ ♦ 
0 
Cftoliaastoraa* inhibition proporUoa of too various aotaboXlto# 
la tm mam as t^ivan la tha dlaouaaloa for phorato* 
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IK3SCTICIDAL IKVKSTIQATI0N3 
The objectives of this study werej (1) to determine the 
effectiveness of phorate and Di-Syston as systemic insecticides 
for the control of birch leaf miner; (2) to investigate the 
c 
reasons for the ineffectiveness of phorate and Di-Syston as a 
control of the eastern spruce gall aphid and (3) to obtain in¬ 
formation on the effeot of application methods on the control 
of bireh leaf miner with phorate and Di-Syston granules* 
GENERAL 
Field Studies* To investigate the effectiveness of phorate 
and Di-Syston for control of the bireh leaf miner* and the 
eastern spruce gall aphid* nine field tests were made* for these 
teats 1$6 grey bireh trees and saplings and 12 Norway spruce trees* 
of various sloes and ages* were utilised* The results of these tests 
provided comparative information ont the effectiveness of phorate 
and Di-Syston granular treatments for the control of bireh leaf 
miner and eastern spruce gall aphidt the effectiveness of several 
application methods and granular concentrations; and the time period 
required for phorate and Di-Syston to be absorbed end translocated in 
sufficient quantities to be insecticidal* 
•26U* 
P^-Labeled Phoraws Plant Studies. P^-labeled phorato 
* ~ f ■» # » ( I * ,» , * v 
utilised to obtain information on the movement of phorato in gray 
bireh and Norway spruce plants* 16 gray birch seedlings, 16 Norway 
apnaoa aaadlinga« 2 gray birch saplings and 2 Norway sprues saplings 
* 1 • * 
vara treated in two tests* Results of those tests provided informs* 
tion on* the comparative spaed and rata of uptake of P^-OLabeled 
phorato by gray birch and Norway spruce saplings t tho oontrol of the 
eastern spruoo gall aphid j and the distribution of p32~lSbeled 
*».*}, * % t l % -«",*! * ’ ? I I * 1 ' 1 W ’ ' 
phorato in treated plants* 
♦ .< I i M * 
P^labolod Fhoratc Soil Study* to obtain information on the 
distribution of phorato in the soil, three soil types were treated 
■ . f' V I % } t I | i \ / • * % I S f * A ♦ • • I i t f 1 ) 1 f I • *r » 
with P^-labeled phorate* Examination of 'the soils after treatment 
’ * 4 i * ,••*>**'i \ ,UJ*>*1*i*r**l 
provided information an the downward movement of phorato in those 
soils* 
BIRCH LEAF MINER CONTROL TESTS 
During recent years, the biroh leaf miner, Feausa twsllla 
(Lepeletier), has been an abundant and serious pest in Massachusetts* 
The larvae mine the leaves of gray biroh, Botula populifolla Marsh*, 
and paper biroh, Botula papyrifera Marsh*, trees throughout tho state, 
causing unsightly foliage and loaf drop* Tho insect can bo controlled 
with non*systomie insecticides s however such treatments require careful 
timing and great thoroughness* Hence a systeado treatment which could 
bo applied before adult emergence in tho spring and which would prevent 
-29- 
miner development for a number of weeks would be desirable. 3uch a 
treatment would have the advantage of simplicity of application, ease 
of timing and effectiveness over long periods. 
In Massachusetts, the birch leaf miner has three and sometimes 
four generations a year. The miners overwinter as prepupae within 
cocoons in the soil. They complete their development during the 
spring and the adults emerge about the middle of Hay. The eggs, which 
are laid within the leaf tissues by the adult sawflies, hatch in six 
to ten days. The larvae feed between the upper and lower epidermis 
of the leaves for one to two weeks, then enter the ground to pupate. 
Adults emerge in about three weeks. 
For birch leaf miner control in residential areas, Weidhass and 
Wallner (1961) recommend that five to ten days after egg laying, birch 
trees be sprayed with Sevin, lindane or malathion vettable powder. 
To control the birch leaf miner on nursery plantings, they state 
that phorate or Di-Syston granules may be applied to the soil in 
late April or early Kay. 
The results of tests with systemic insecticides for the control 
of birch leaf miner have been noted in the review of literature on 
pages 5$ 6, 7» 8, 11 and 12. 
Materials and Methods 
Preliminary experiments by the author indicated phorate and 
Di-Syston to be promising systemic materials for the control 
of birch leaf miner. To determine the relative effectiveness 
of those two materials usader field conditions end to obtain in¬ 
formation for the development of application recommendations * 
eight field tests were made during the guamer* of 1953 end 1959* 
The work was perforaod primarily at the University of fiassachusetts* 
Kalthaia Hold Station* l‘alth«a# Massachusetts, with supplemental 
fi*ld testing being done at iaihersi* Leominster and South hadl&y* 
Kasee&basetts• 
Chemicals* The pfccrate granules were supplied by the American 
Cyanaaic Company* Stamford* Connecticut* Tea £d-Syst©m granules 
v.-ore supplied by the Cfccaiagxo Corporation* tansas City* Missouri. 
All insecticide concentrations were calculated and are reported as 
rate of actual toxicant* 
Broadcast Application Method* All broadcast applications* un¬ 
less otherwise noted* were iiade in the following manners first* 
the ground surface directly underneath the leaf canopy was raked 
to remove the debris and duff $ second* measured amounts of granules 
ware hand-broadcasted as evenly as possible* onto the raked soil 
surfaces third* ary foliage in the treated area was lightly shaken 
to insure that none of the granules ware held from the soil surface) 
fourth* the previously removed debris end duff was spread back over 
the treated area* providing some protection for wandering animals* 
Index of ireatatent Effectiveness* Hiner reduction was utilised 
as an index of treatment effectiveness* At varying time intervals 
after treatment* test plants were examined for minor activity* 
Ten leaves from each tree ww randomly selected from the first 
sad second terminal leaves of growing Ups* Such terminal leave* 
more selected because seasonal observation shoved that the principal 
miner development occurred la the young growing leaves—very little 
development occurred In the older leaves* After selection, the 
leaves were immediately taken to the laboratory for microscopic 
examination* there, the numbers of deed and live miners In the 
leaves were noted and recorded* 
Experimental Design* The plants were randomly chosen for treat¬ 
ment* All treatments were replicated three tines* Three untreated 
central trees were included in each test* 
Analysis of Data* Hush of the data which fern the basis fer 
the grapha presented in this section have been statistically 
analysed* Where feasible, the entire test date have been analysed 
to obtain an indication of overall, comparative effectiveness of 
the various applications* To complement the analysis of the en¬ 
tire test data, analysis of variance of specific population counts 
within tests was made where the data indicated that each analysis 
would be beneficial* 
Standard methods were used for the mathematical analyses 
(Snedeeor, 1956, Cochran and Cox, 1955# end Stool and Torrle, I960}* 
The results of the analyses and a discussion of ths methods used ere 
given in the appendix* Data found to bo significant at the 99 per 
cent level ef confidence are described as being highly significant* 
Data found to be significant at the 95 po** cent level of confidence 
are described as being significant* 
Teat I, Seasonal effectiveness of Phorate and Di-3yaton Applications. 
The first tfjat was a field experiment do signed to obtain Informa¬ 
tion on the seasonal effectiveness of phorate versus i&*3yston granules 
for the control of birch leaf miner. 
Procedure. On Hay 31# 1953# broadcast applications of 5* 10 
and 20 grams actual toxicant of two per cent phorate and of five per 
cent Dl-Syston granules were applied to the soil surface area beneath 
the leaf canopy of 12~ to 15-foot high grey birch saplings. The 
test trees were of natural regeneration, situated on a sandy, well 
drained site In South Amherst, Massachusetts. A high miner popula¬ 
tion was present in the area throughout the test period. 
Birch leaf miner counts were made on May 31. June 6, 13, 24, 
July 31 21, 29. August 6 and 20. The results of these counts aro 
presented in Graphs 1 to 3 end Table 1. Statistical analyses of 
the data are given in Tables 2 to 5. Photographs of foliage from 
treated and untreated plants are shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
The ground was not irrigated after application but 1.01 inches 
of rainfall fell on the treated saplings within the first six days 
following treatment. This rainfall was probably sufficient to make 
the toxicant available to tho root systems of the treated saplings. 
The precipitation data for the Amherst area during the test period 
are given in Table 26. 
Results. Phorate and Di-Syston at 20 grams were similar in 
33* 
effectiveness (Graph 1«) At the second count (June 6), six daps 
after treatment, there was no apparent «lmr reduction from either 
application* On the third count (June 13), 13 days after treatment, 
a high Miner reduction was noted for both treatments* On the fourth 
oount (Juno 24), 24 day* after treatment, the results of the two appll* 
cations varied slightly* Xn the phorate treated trees, there were no 
live Miners, whereas in the 01*3/8ten treated saplings the alner 
population had risen above that found in the third count* From the 
fifth count (July 3), 33 day* after treatment, until the last count 
(August 20), 31 days after treatment, no live miners were found in 
the phorate or Oi-Syeton treated saplings* 
Phorato and Ed-Sycton at 10 grans were similar in effectiveness 
up to 33 days after treataenti after that period very different re* 
4 . A 
suits were noted (Graphs 2 and 3), From the second count (June 6) 
to the fourth oount (June 24), both materials apparently produced 
gradual miner reduction* On the fifth count (July 3)* very low 
* 
populations of live minors wore found In the saplings treated with 
both materials* On the sixth, seventh, eighth and last counts, no 
live miners were found in the ftUSystem treated saplings $ whereas 
a high population of live minors was found in the phorate treated 
saplings* 
Phorate and £&*3ystea at five grams were generally ineffective* 
Neither material produced 100 per cent miner control during any 
period of the test* Seth materials may poealbly have reduced miner 
populations between the period of 33 to SB days after treatment* 
Statistical analysis of the complete tost data showed no sig¬ 
nificant difference betweon tha soaoonal effectiveness of tha phorata 
and Bi-Syston applications (Table 2)* fho analysis did show a sign!* 
fieant linear response between tha thraa Di-3yston applications; no 
other significant relationships wars shown* 
To complement tha statistical analysis of tha complete tost data* 
analysas af variance of tha miner population counts found on 24, 51 
and 66 days aftar taraataant wavs made* Basalts of tha analysas of 
tha miner population aounts found on 24 and on $X days after troataant 
wars similar* neither analysis shovad a signlfleant difference between 
tha effectiveness of tha phorata and tha Pi-Syston applications (Tables 
3 and 4). Both analyses shooed a si gnif leant linear relationship for 
tha three Pl-Syston applications and a highly significant quadratio 
relationship between the phorata applications* The reason for tha 
* 
highly significant quadratic response shown for tha phorata applica¬ 
tions Is unknown* Tha analysis of tha nlnar population counts found 
on 66 days after treatment showed a significant difference between 
tha effectiveness of tha phorata and Bi-Syeten applications (Table 5)* 
This significance was at least partially due to tha ineffectiveness 
of tha 5- and 13-graa phorata applications versus the partial effec¬ 
tiveness of tha 5- and 10-grsu Bi-Syate® applications* This difference 
indicated that tha Bi-Syston granules ware affective for a longer 
duration than ware tha phorata granules* 
Conclusions* Tha results of tha test indicated that) (1) granu¬ 
lar applications of 20 grams actual toxicant of phorata and M-Syston 
*35- 
gsvo offoctlve soasonal oontrol of the birch leaf miner on 12- to 
15-foot high grey birch saplings| (2) granular applications of fire 
and 10 gram actual toxicant of pborata and PiUSyaton granules did 
not giro effective seasonal oontrol of the birch loaf minor on 
12- to 15-foot high grey birch saplings* and (3) that phorate and 
Pi-3yeton granules at the concentrations used were similar in 
effectiveness for the seasonal control of birch loaf minor* 
their 
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Graph 1 
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Graph 2 
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Graph 3 
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FIGUKS 1. 
Detached grey birch twig sections frees trees In Test 1* 
The twig section on the left Is from a sapling treated with 
20 grams of Di-Syston granules In which no miner development 
occurred. Note the typical yellowing which develops around 
the birch leaf miner sawfly oviposition punctures on leaves 
of treated plants. The twig section on the right Is from a 
non-treated control tree. Note the extreme mining of the 
two terminal leaves. 
40- 
FIGURE 2. 
Foliage of treated and non-treated grey birch sap¬ 
lings in lest 1* The foliage on the left is of a tree 
treated vita 20 grams of Di-3yston. Rote the lack of 
mined leaves and general excellent appearance of the 
foliage* The foliage on the right is of a non-treated 
control sapling. Note the extreme mining of the young 
terminal leaves* 
-41, 
Tost II, Control Of Blroh Leaf Miner On Large Birch Trees ♦ 
The applications of phorate and Bl-3yston grannies at the rate 
of 20 grans wore found to control the blroh loaf minor on 10- to 
12-foot grey birch saplings (Tost X), A second field experiment was 
designed to determine if effective birch leaf miner control could be 
obtained on large groy birch trees* 
Procedures* On July 1, 1959* broadcast applications of 50 and 
100 grams actual toxicant of ten per cent phorate and Di-Syston 
granules were applied to the soil surface area beneath the leaf 
canopy of 16 grey blroh trees* The test trees were 20 to 25 foot 
high with 10- to 12-lnch trunk circumferences measured at three feet 
above ground loavol* They were of natural regeneration situated on 
a gravelly roadside site la Leominster* Massachusetts* 
Results. Birch leaf miner counts wore made on July 8* 15• 21* 
29 and August 15* These counts showed a very low miner population 
on both the control and treated trees* Therefore* no results wore 
obtained from the test 
Twit ZXX* Toxicant Hates* 
The efficient mod effective sUlitiUei ef systemio insect!* 
dies for the ecntircl ef birch leaf miner depends upon closely ooo» 
trailed application rates* da the commercial applicator treats can? 
else* ef Uses* a single index shoeing a relationship between tree 
C- 
site and effective rates ef toxicant is needed* Such factors as 
tree height* trunk disaster* trunk olreoaferenee and total leaf 
wise eight provide such an index* Of these factors* trunk cir- 
esafsrease Is the easiest to obtain* Therefore* an experiment was 
designed to obtain preliminary Inf creation on the feasibility ef 
using trunk ctrcuaference as sn Index for reoeamending texleant rates* 
Procedures* On «ftily 15* 1959* breadeast appliestions ef five 
per sent 8U$yston grannies were applied to 20 grey birch saplings* 
The saplings were of natural regeneration situated on a hillside in 
South Amherst* Hasssohusetts* 
The saplings sslsetsd oenslstad ef four trunk oirouaferenee sixest 
ons* two* three sad four inches measured at IS inches above the sell 
eurfaes* The saplings of cash trunk also wars divided into two 
groups* A and B* To the saplings of amp A* one gram actual ted* 
cant of et-syston granules wars applied per inch ef trunk eirmwferenee 
TO the saplings of Oreup B* one gran actual toxicant of Di-Syeton 
granules was applied per ineh ef trunk oirouaferenee squared (examples 
two inches of trunk circumference reeeivad four pew ef toxioent)* 
Results* Bireh leaf miner population counts were mads on July 
43- 
21, 29, August 6, 15 and 22. These counts shoved very low ainer 
populations on both the control and treated trees. Therefore, no 
• ' ‘ • i * _ a 
results were obtained from the test, 
5 
c 
Test XV. Granular Applicatlons—Speed of yffeetivensss. 
To* rtt* that systemic insecticides are absorbed sad brans- 
located by treated plants has an effect on their use. A material 
that Is rapidly absorbed and translocated needs to be applied only 
a few days before control is desired. A material that is slowly 
absorbed and translooatad needs to bo applied a number of days be~ 
fora control is desired. An experiment was designed to obtain in- 
formatlon on the time required for phorato and Di-Syaton to be ab* 
sorbed and translocated by grey birch trees in sufficient quantities 
to be toxic to the birch leaf miner. 
Procedure. On July 28, 1958, broadcast applications of 18 
grams actual toxicant of two par cant phorate and five par cent 
Dl«Syston granules were applied to the soil surface area beneath 
the leaf canopy of six eight* to ten-foot high grey birch saplings. 
The saplings were situated on a sandy loam soil at the Waltham 
Field Station, Waltham, Massachusetts. The saplings appeared to 
be growing vigorously 5 they had many young leaves with a high birch 
leaf miner population. 
the broadcast applications varied in one regard from the 
standard procedure described in General Methods* To simulate a 
heavy rainfall, water was applied to the treated soil for two hours 
with plastic irrigation hose. An examination of the soil after irri¬ 
gation showed it to be wet to a depth of six inches. 
Birch leaf miner mortality counts were made at 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8* 10 and 11 days after treatment. The results of these counts 
are presented In Graph h and Table 6. 
SWsults. On the second, third and fourth days after treatment 
no apparent miner mortality due to the insecticide applications was 
observed. On the fifth day, 21 per cent miner mortality was found 
in the phorate treated saplings* no apparent miner mortality due to 
. 
the Dl-Syston application was noted. On the sixth and seventh days 
after treatment the phorate application gave 6? and 91 per cent mor¬ 
tality respectively. The Bi-Syston application may have produced a 
very slight three to four per cent miner mortality on these days. 
On the eighth day after treatment a 97 per cent miner mortality was 
found in the phorate treated saplings; the first definite miner mor¬ 
tality (61 por cent) was noted on the Dl-Systcn treated saplings. On 
the next count, ten days after treatment the phorate application gave 
100 per eent miner mortality and the Bi-Syston application gave 90 
per cent miner mortality. 
Conclusions. The results of this test indicated that* (1) 
a broadcast application of phorate granules applied to grey birch 
saplings in sandy loam soil gave control of the birch leaf miner sooner 
than a similar Bi-Syston application* (2) phorate granules should be 
applied at least seven days before birch leaf miner control is de¬ 
sired* and (3) Di-Syston granules should be applied at least ten days 
before birch leaf miner control is desired. 
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Graph 4 
BIRCH LEAF MINER MORTALITY AT TWO TO TEN DAYS 
AFTER APPLICATION OF PHORATE AND DI-SYSTON GRANULES 
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Tost V. Effectiveness Of Soil Injection Applications. 
Broadcast applications of phorate and Bi-Syston granules to 
ornamental plantings in residential areas is hazardous. Uncovered 
granules may be picked up by children or animals, causing sickness 
or death. Also, the materials have a strong obnoxious eder which is 
vezy undesirable and irritating. One way te reduce the hazard and 
eder of granular applications would be te place the granules into 
the ground. Therefore a test was designed to determine if placement 
of granules into the ground would be as effective as broadcast 
applications for the control of biroh leaf miner. 
Procedures. On July 3, 1953, six grams of actual toxicant of 
two per cent phorate granules wore applied by three application 
methods to six- to eight-foot high grey birch saplings. The saplings 
wore of natural regeneration situated on sandy, well drained soil in 
South Amherst, Massachusetts. 
In application method 1 (Broadcast Application) the granules were 
broadcasted onto the soil surfaoe under the leaf oanopy of the trees 
in the manner described under General Methods. In application method 
2 (Soil Injeotion—12-hole) the granules were divided into 12 similar 
portions and placed into 12 holes randomly located throughout the 
soil area beneath the leaf canopy of the saplings. The holes were 
five te six inches deep and approximately one inch in diameter. They 
wore punched in the soil with an iron bar. In application method 3 
(Soil Injection—36-hole) the granules were divided into 36 similar 
-48- 
portions and placed Into 36 holes randomly located throughout the 
soil area beneath the leaf campy of the saplings* The holes were 
node as described in application method 2. 
Precipitation data for the Amherst area showed slight rainfall, 
••3^ inch on July 5* two days after application of the granules and 
a substantial rainfall, 1*56 inches on July 7 and 8, four and firs 
days after treatment* This rainfall was probably sufficient to make 
the toxicant available to the root systems of the treated saplings* 
Total precipitation of 5*13 inches was recorded for the month* (Table 
26), 
Birch leaf miner counts were made on July 4, 9, 16, 21, 29* 
August 6 and 20* The results of these counts are presented in Table 
7 and Graph 5* Statistical analyses of the data are presented in 
Tables 8 to 11, 
Results* Winer counts made at one day (July 4), six days (July 9) 
and 13 days (July 16) after treatment did not indicate apparent miner 
reduction from any of the three applications* On the next count* 18 
days after treatment (July 21), a definite difference in miner reduc¬ 
tion was noted between the broadcast and soil injection applications* 
* 
The trees receiving the broadcast application showed high miner reduc¬ 
tion, whereas there was no apparent miner reduction from either of the 
soil injection applications* On the fifth count, 26 days after 
treatment (July 29), no lire miners were found in the leaves of the 
broadcast treated saplings; high populations of live miners were found 
in the leaves of the saplings receiving the soil injection applies* 
tions. On tho sixth count, 34 days after troataont (August 6), tho 
first apparent minor reduction vas noted for tho soil Injection 
applications* Tho 12-hole injoetlon application shooed some minor 
■ 
reduction| however, tho 36-hole application still shooed no apparent 
reduction* Tho broadcast application shooed 100 per cent minor re* 
im sir& 4,.*; - c 
duction. On tho final count 48 days after troataont, tho broadcast 
application shooed 100 per cent miner reduction, tho 12-hole soil 
injection application shooed some minor reduction end tho 36-hole 
soil injoetlon application shooed no definite miner reduction* 
Statistical analysis of tho complete test data shooed a sig¬ 
nificant difference between tho effectiveness of the broadcast 
application and the too soil injoetlon applications (Table 8). Mo 
significant difference vac shown between the effectiveness of the 
12-hole and 36*»hole soil injection applications* 
TO complement the statistical analysis of the complete test 
data, analyses of varianeo were made of tho miner population counts 
found on tho fourth count, 18 days after treatment, tho sixth count, 
34 days after treatment and the seventh count, 48 days after treat¬ 
ment (Tables 9 to 11)* These analyses shewed results similar to 
these obtained from the analysis of the complete test data* A highly 
significant difference was shewn between the effectiveness of the 
broadcast versus the too soil injection applications on 18 days 
after treatment and a significant difference between the effectiveness 
-50 
of tho broadcast versus the two soil Injection Applications on 34 end 
48 days after treatment* None of these analyses showed a significant 
difference in the effeetiveness of the 12-hole versus the 36-hole 
soil injection applications* 
Conclusions* the results of the test indicated that phorate 
granules were aero effective for the control of birch leaf miner when 
applied as broadcast applications than as soil injection applications* 
\ • v . * . j i 4 * • i 
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The effeetlvenesa of t/8ttsU granular tnseetieide treatment* 
il partially dependant upon the absorption of these material* by 
tho plant root ijitia* Ilia closer tHa texLeent la plaood to lb# 
foot system tha sooner It should become available to the plant. To 
obtain eloao placement of tho toxicant, tho melded of treatment 
should vary with tho typo of root ays ton. 
Birch trees have a shallow root syetemt a large portion of tho 
roots Is located le the ground area beneath the loaf canopy* Also, 
hired trees have a masher of long lateral roots running Just below 
tho ground surfaot beyond the leaf canopy* Placement of tho granules 
4 
for hired leaf miner central has generally been confined to tho soil 
ourfaoo arts baneath the loaf oanopy* Perhaps a dispersed applica¬ 
tion, making tho granules available to the long lateral roots close 
to the soil surface would be advantageous* An experiment was do- 
signed to obtain information on tha comparative effeotiveness of 
diaporsod versus ssnflnsd applications of pberate granules for tho 
control of birod leaf miner* 
Procedures* On July 30* 1939 confined sad dispersed broadcast 
applications of one gram actual toxicant and two grams actual toxi¬ 
cant of two per emit phorate granules wore applied to If four-foot 
high gray hired saplings* The tost saplings wore of natural regenera¬ 
tion situated on ssady* well drained soil in South Amherst, 
-53- 
Zn the confined applications, the granolas vara applied upon 
toe soil area within a ona^foot diameter circle around tha trunk of 
tha treated saplings* This area was approximately that beneath the 
leaf canopy of the saplings* In the dispersed applications tha 
granules vara applied upon tha soil area within a two-foot diameter 
oirole around the trunk of the treated trees* In the confined appli¬ 
cations the total treated surface area waa approximately three square 
i * i * 
feat | in tha dispersed applications tha total treated surface area 
vas approximately 12 square feet or four times that of the confined 
applications* 
Precipitation data for the Amherst area shoved a slight rainfall, 
0*08 inch on August 1, two days after treatment and a 2*12 inch rain¬ 
fall on August 3, nine days after treatment (Table 26)* Probably 
little toxicant vas absorbed fay the roots until after the August 3 
rainfall* 
Birch leaf miner counts were made on August 6, 12, 23 and 
September 2* The results of those counts are presented in Table 12 
and Graph 6* Statistical analyses of the data are presented in 
Tables 13 and 14* 
. - : • ' r l ' 
Results* Miner population levels in the first count, 7 days 
after treatment (Aug* 6) and in tha second count, 13 days after 
treatment (Aug* 12), shoved no apparent miner reduction from any 
of the applications* On the next count, 24 days after treatment 
(Aug* 23) # a definite difference was noted between the applications 
■54- 
of the confined end dispersed treatments. Both oonflned applica¬ 
tions gave 100 per cent miner reduction! the two dispersed applica¬ 
tions apparently gave some miner reduction. On the final count, 
34 days after treatment (Sept. 2), all applications gave 100 per 
cent miner reduction. 
♦** 7 ' ■ t • ; • * 
Statistical analysis of the complete test data showed a sig¬ 
nificant difference between the effectiveness of the dispersed and 
confined application (Table 13), 
To complement the statistical analysis of the complete teat 
data, an analysis was made of the miner population counts found 
24 days after treatment (Table 14), This analysis did not 
show a significant difference between the effectiveness of the 
dispersed versus the confined applications, although the data did 
seem to indicate a difference. Probably the low miner populations 
present in all the test trees caused the non-signifleant finding. 
Conclusions. The results of this tost indicated that Inroad- 
oast applications of phor&te granules were more effestive for birch 
1 
loaf miner control when applied onto the ground surface area under 
the leaf canopy of grey birch saplings than when applied onto a 
^, ,■ 
larger surface area. 
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Graph 6 
c- 
SH3NIW 3AI1 iO haaWHN NV3W 
Test VII» Bffeotlvenega Of Two Varans ^ht Per Gent phorato Granules. 
Early tests of phorate and Di-Syarton granules were performed with 
low percentage granules; later higher percentage granules became 
available for use. As the cost per unit of toxicant is less with the 
higher percentage granules It would be advantageous to use them If 
• c 
they are as effective. Therefore an experiment was designed to ob¬ 
tain information on the relative effectiveness of high versus low 
percentage granules for the control of birch leaf miner. 
Procedures. On July 21. 1958 broadcast applications of one-half» 
one and two grams actual toxicant of two and of eight per cent phorate 
granules were applied to 18 throe- to four-foot high grey birch sap¬ 
lings. The treated saplings were of natural regeneration, situated 
on sandy, wall drained soil in South Amherst. Massachusetts. 
Precipitation data for the Amherst area showed 1.46 inches of 
rainfall during the first eleven days after treatment and 2.12 inches 
cf ralnfaH.cn August 8. 18 days after treatment (Table 26). Possibly 
the 1.46 inches of rainfall during the first 11 days were sufficient 
to make the toxicant available to the root systems of the treated 
saplings. If not. the 2.12 inches of rainfall that fell 18 days after 
treatment wore sufficient. 
Birch leaf miner counts were made on July 29. August 6. 12. 21 
and 31* the results of those counts are presented in Table 15* On 
Graph 7 the results of the two-gram applications of the two per cent 
and of the eight per cent granules are plotted. On Graph 8 the results 
57- 
of the applications of the two per cent granules ere plotted end on 
Graph 9 the result* of the epplloetlone of the eight per oent granules 
ere plotted. Statistical analyses of the test date ere presented in 
fables 16 to 19* 
Results. The applications of two grams of oight per oent granules 
and of two grans of two per cent granules varied in effectiveness. On 
the first count, eight days after treatment (July 29), there was no 
apparent miner reduction from either application. On the next count, 
16 days after treatment (August 6), a difference was found, the 
eight per cent granules gave 100 per oent miner reduction; the two 
per cent granules nay have caused some miner reduction. On the third 
count, 22 days after treatment (Aug. 12), the results were similar to 
those of the second count. On the fourth count, 31 days after treat* 
went (Aug* £1), the first definite miner reduction was observed from 
the two per oent granules; the eight per oent granules remained 
effective* On the final count, 41 days after treatment (Aug* 31) • 
both applications gave 100 per oent miner reduction* 
The one-gram applications were not as effective as the two-gram 
applications* The one-gram application of eight per cent granules 
gave apparent minor reduction on the second count, 16 days after 
treatment (Aug* 6) and on the third count, 22 days after treatment 
(Aug* 12), 100 per cent miner reduction was obtained on the fourth 
count, 31 days after treatment (Aug* 21) and on the fifth (final) count, 
41 days after treatment* The one-gram application of two per oent granules 
did not give 100 per cent miner reduction throughout the tests 
possibly some airier reduction may have occurred on the fourth count. 
The one-half gram applications Kero leas effective than the one* 
gram applications. The application of one-half gram of eight per cent 
granules produced apparent miner reduction on the fourth count* 31 days 
after treatment and 100 per cent miner mortality on the fifth count* 
41 days after treatment. The application of one-half gram of two 
per cent granule* was ineffective | possibly slight miner reduction 
occurred on the fifth count, 41 days after treatment. 
Statistical analysis of the complete test data showed no sig¬ 
nificant difference between the effectiveness of the applications of 
two per cent granules versus eight per cent granules (Table 16). 
Probably the low miner populations present in all the trees during 
the test period caused the non-significant finding. 
To complement the statistical analysis of the complete test data* 
analyse* were made of the miner populations found on the third count, 
22 days after treatment* the fourth count* 31 days after treatment 
and on the fifth count* 41 days after treatment (Tables 1? to 19)« 
These analyses showed a significant difference between the applies* 
tlons of eight and two per cent granules on the fifth count but no 
significant difference between the two treatments on the third and 
fourth counts. A highly significant linear relationship was shown 
between the three applications of eight per cent granules on the 
fourth count. Ho other significant relationships were shown. 
Conclusions. The results of this test indicated, that broadcast 
applications of sight per cent phorste granules were as effective 
and were possibly more effective than two per cent phorate granules 
for the control of bireh leaf miner* 
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Graph 9 
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Igat ail^ land And Veradeulite ks Dl-Syaton CarrUrs. 
f -Jf V, » \ 
The Amount end r*te of toxicant available to plants from granu- 
... r' - f. 
lar insecticides may vary with the materials used for carriers* Zaki 
and Reynolds (1961) compared the effectiveness of phorate and demeton 
granules formulated on attaclay and vermiculite carriers. They re* 
ported that the vermleulite granules released the toxicants more 
rapidly than the attaclay granules but that residual activity of the 
veroioolite granules did not persist as long as the attaclay granules* 
In 1959« Cha&agro Corporation formulated Di-Syston granules on 
sand and vermieulite for experimental use* An experiment was de¬ 
signed using these materials to determine whether the effectiveness 
of L>i-5yaton granules for the control of birch leaf miner varied 
with the two carriers. 
Procedures* On August 24* 1959* two* four and eight grams 
.. ^ 
actual toxicant of five per cent Di-3yston granules* Formulation A 
(sand carrier) and Formulation B (vermioulite carrier) and eight 
grams actual toxicant of five per cent phorate granules were 
applied to eight-foot high grey birch saplings#, Tlw trees were of 
natural regeneration* growing on well drained* sandy loam soil in 
South Hadley* Massachusetts* 
The broadcast applications varied in one regard from the stan¬ 
dard procedure described in General Methods* After application of 
the granules* eight gallons of water wears applied to each treated tree* 
-64. 
The water was applied la two* four-gallon portions) the second por¬ 
tion was poured onto the soil after the first portion had soaked into 
the soil. An examination of the watered soil showed it to be wet to 
a depth of two to three inches* 
Birch leaf miner counts were made on August 26* 2d* 30* 31* 
September 2 and 10* Results of these counts are given in Table 20* 
Chi Graph 10 the results of the eight-gram Di-Syston and phorate 
applications are plotted* On Graph 11 the restate of the Di-Syston* 
Formula A applications are plotted and on Graph 12 the results of 
the Di-Syston, Formula B applications arc plotted* Statistical 
analyses of the test data are presented in Tables 21 through 25* 
Restate* neither ef the two eight-gram Di-Syston formulations 
was as effective as the eight-gram phorate application* The phorate 
application gave 100 per cent miner reduction on the eeeond count, 
four days after treatment and continued effective throughout the 
remainder of the test (the rapidness of miner reduction is similar 
to that obtained In Test IF)* Miner reduction occurred on the Di- 
Syston treated trees on the third count* six days after treatment 
but miner populations rose on the fourth count, sovon days after 
treatment and on the fifth count, nine days after treatment* On 
the sixth (final count) 16 days after treatment, 100 per cent miner 
reduction was noted for both formulations* 
The four-gram applications and the two-gram applications of 
Di-Syston formulations A and B apparently gave similar results* All 
-65- 
four applications appeared to causa some miner reduction six to ten 
days after treatment and to give 100 per cent miner reduction on the 
final count, 16 days after treatment. 
Statistical analysis of the complete test data did not show a 
significant difference between the seven applications (Table 21)* 
To complement the statistical analysis of the complete test data, 
r 
analyses were made of the miner populations found on four, six and 
nine days after treatment (Tables 22 to 24). The analysis of the 
four-day miner populations showed a significant difference between 
the effectiveness of the eight-gram phorate application and the two, 
eight-gram at-Syston applications* No other significant differences 
were shown by the three analyses* 
Conclusions* The eight-gram phorate application was more effec¬ 
tive than either of the eight-gram Di-3yston applications* Due to 
the low miner populations present during the test and the similar re- 
suits obtained with the two Di-dyston formulations, no conclusion can 
be made as to the comparative effectiveness of sand and verraiculite 
as phorate carriers* 
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Graph 12 
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Test IX, Eastern Spruce G&H Aphid Control -fall Application. 
The eastern spruce gall aphid, Chermes abletls 1#, attacks the 
twigs of Norway sprues, Picea abies (1,) Karst., and white spruce, 
Plcea glauca (Koeneh) Voss, causing the formation of pineapple-shaped 
galls, The insect is not usually a serious pest on forest tress but 
the ga3.1s are objectionable on ornamentals and Christmas tree plant¬ 
ings, There are no effective methods to control the insect once gall 
formation has occurred. Hence a systemic material which could be trans¬ 
located into the gall and effect aphid kill would be valuable. 
The spruce gall aphid is parthenogenetlc with two generations 
per year (Plumb, 1953)• Winged females emerge from the galls in late 
summer and usually lay their eggs on the needles of the same or ad¬ 
jacent trees* After oviposition the female dies* her body remains and 
covers the eggs. The eggs hatch and the wingless nymphs migrate to 
the twigs where they insert their stylets and remain stationary over 
the winter. In the spring the survivors resume feeding; then molt to 
become stem mothers. The eggs are laid about the time the spruce 
tree buds swell and they hatch about the time the buds break. The 
newly hatched nymphs crawl into the opening buds and cause the forma¬ 
tion of a gall. About the end of August, the galls open and the 
mature, winged aphids araerge. 
As a control of the insect, VJeidhass and Vallner (1961) recommend 
the spraying of spruce trees in the early spring before the buds open 
with lindane, malathion, Sevin or feensene hex&chloride sprays. 
—7®*» 
These materials kill the overwintering nymphs but do not kill aphids 
within the gells. 
Several workers have attempted to control the eastern spruce gall 
aphid with systemic insecticidal treatments. Ames (1954) and Patterson 
(1955) reported that soil drench applications of demeton to potted spruce 
plants killed the aphids within galls. David (1957) reported that spring 
applications of demeton and phorate soil drenches killed spruce gall 
aphids 70 to 90 days after treatment but did not prevent gall develop¬ 
ment. The results of these experiments suggested that a fall applica¬ 
tion of a systemic insecticide allowing a longer time period between 
application end gall development might produce control. Therefore, a 
test was designed to obtain information on the effectiveness of fall 
applications of systemic materials for the control of the eastern 
spruce gall aphid. 
procedures. On August 27. 195$» broadcast applications of 64 
grams cf actual toxicant of eight per cent phorate granules were 
applied to six eight- to ten-foot high Norway spruco trees having 
an eight-inch trunk circumference measured at two feet above the 
soil surface. The test trees were growing on well drained, sandy 
loam soil at the Waltham Field Station, Waltham, Massachusetts. To 
facilitate application of the granules the lower tree branches were 
removed from all trees to a height of two feet. The granules were 
applied in the same manner as described for the birch leaf miner 
applications. 
Aphid population oounts and gall development were utilised os 
an indeic of treatment effectiveness. During the fall and spring, 
test trees were examined for aphid activity. Ten three-inch terminal 
twigs were randomly selected and clipped froa each tree. After 
clipping, the twig sections were immediately taken to the labora¬ 
tory for microscopic examination and the numbers of aphids were 
recorded. After gall formation, the galls were periodically ob¬ 
served to determine if the aphids within the galls were dead or 
alive. 
Population counts of the aphids were made on September IS, 
October 12, April 10, June 13 and July 15* The results of these 
counts are presented in Chart X and Table 25* 
Results. The counts made on September IS, October 12 and 
April 10 did not indicate that any aphid reduction had occurred 
on the pnor&te treated trees. The examinations made on June 13 
and July 13 showed normal gall development aid no apparent gall 
reduction on the treated trees. 
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Table 30* Test IX. - Effectiveness of fall application of phorate 
granules applied to Norway spruce trees for 
the control of eastern spruce gall aphid. 
TREATMENT (Aug. 2?) MEAN NUMBER OF LIVE APHIDS1* 
Chemical 
Grams Toxicant 
Par Tree 
Sept. 
16 
Oct# 
12 
Apr. 
10 13 
July*. 
15 
Phorato 64 33.9 38 20.7 
Control *212 27 !5.2 — 
!• Counts are the mean of the sun of the live aphids 
found on ten three-lneh twig samples from three 
trees. 
2• Gall development had occurred by this date. All 
observed galls were normal and no apparent gall re* 
duction due to the phorate application was determinable. 
Conclusions. The fall phorato application of 64 grams actual 
toxicant to 8* to 10-foot high Norway spruce saplings did not pre¬ 
vent the development of spruce gall aphid, galls. 
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INVBSTIGATIOHS WITH p32-LABELSD PHQRATS--PLANT STUDIES 
The effective development end use of an insecticide Is depend¬ 
ent on a thorough knowledge end understanding of the footers involved. 
With systemic materials applied as soil treatments for the control of 
plant pests, a knowledge of their action in the soil and in the plant 
is important. Searly all the studies with systemic insecticides have 
* r 
been to determine their effectiveness on specific pests. There have 
been few studies on their movement in plants and sells. There is no 
published information on the action of phorate and Di-Syston in orna¬ 
mental plants. Such information would be helpful for their develop¬ 
ment as controls for pests of ornamental and shads tress. 
Applications of p32-labeled phorate were made to grey birch and 
Norway spruce saplings and potted seedlings. It was thought that 
such applications would provide Information on the comparative rates 
of absorption and translocation of phorate and its metabolites by 
the two tree species and would indicate patterns of distribution 
within the two plants. Such Information would provide a firmer 
basis for the development and use of systemies in trees and shrubs. 
MATERIALS AHD PR URES 
Materials. The American Cyanamid Company, Stamford, 
Connecticut provided 160 grams of P^-labeled phorate which had a 
specific activity of 0•690waillicurie per grata and a total activity 
of 110,5 millicuries on August 13, 1959* 
General Procedures * Standard methods were used in the handling 
and counting of the P^-labeled phorate (Overman, i960. Corner, 1955 
and Kinsman, 1957)* AXX dilutions were made in the soil science 
laboratory, Stockbridge hall, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 
v:. ' C 
Massachusetts. 
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Preparation of Plant Samples for Radiation Counting* A pro¬ 
cedure developed by M&cXenzie and Dean (1950), in which the plant 
samples are pressed into briquets, was used for the measurement of 
relative amounts of p32 in the treated plant samples* This pro¬ 
cedure, though not as sensitive as a precipitation process, is as 
accurate and is faster* It can be used where there is sufficient 
radiation to provide satisfactory- counts* 
the plant samples were prepared end pressed into briquets in 
the following mannert first* the selected samples were dried for 
72 hours st 650 centigrade in a ventilated ovenj second, the samples 
were removed from the oven, placed in a Wiley Hill (Intermediate 
Model), and ground to pass through a 20 mesh screen; third, three 
five-gram portions from each ground sample were weighed cut and placed 
in individual, stoppered, glass vials; fourth, the five-gram portions 
wars formed into circular pellets, approximately one inch in diameter 
by 1/4 Inch high, by pressing them under 12,000 pounds pressure per 
square inch for three minutes in a hydraulic hand press; and fifth, 
the pressed pellets, reedy for counting, were placed in individual 
stainless steel, cupped planehets (Figure 3)* 
Counting Equipment and Procedures* The radiation counts 
were made with a Geiger-Muller tube in a Jhtclear-Chieago autoscaler. 
Model 181A* All samples were counted for five minutes* Background 
radiation counts were made with non-treated plant tissue pellets at 
the beginning and end of each counting session* All radiation counts 
were made in the same manner to provide comparable results* 
-?6- 
FIGUE& 3. 
Preparation of loaf and twig samples for ?32 countings 
(1) gray birch twigs and loaves ready for drying) (2) 
ground twig and loaf samples; and (3) pressed pellets ready 
for counting. 
j# 
Application of p3^-Lab*l*d Phorate to Saplings 
Two Norway sprue* and two grey birch saplings in elos* proximity 
to on* another wore selected for treatment with P^-labeled phorate. 
Two selected trees were located at the Waltham Field Station, Waltham, 
Massachusetts* The gray birch saplings were of natural regeneration, 
approximately 12 feet highj they appeared to be growing vigorously and 
had a high birch leaf miner population* The Norway spruce saplings 
had been transplanted from nursery stock three years before $ they 
were approximately 10 feet high and infested with numerous spruce 
galls* 
Procedures* Applications of 25 grams of P^2-labeled phorate 
(0*23? millieurie per gram) were applied t* the selected plants on 
August 25, 1959* The libeled phorate was mixed with eight gallons of 
water and applied as s soil drench onto the sell surface area located 
within a six-foot diameter circle around the tree trunks* 
The following preparations were made before treatment* The 
debris and duff were raked from the soil surf ace located within an 
eight-foot diameter circle around the tree trunks* All vegetation 
within the raked area was removed* A four-inch high soil barrier was 
placed around the cuter edge of the area to be treated* A six-foot 
high wire fence was installed around the test plsnts* 
After the soil drenoh was appliod and had soaked into the soil, 
tho treated area was covered with one-half inch of soil to reduce 
volatilisation of tho P^-labeled phorate. 
leaf samples from the treated grey birch saplings, and twig 
and needle samples from the treated Norway spruce saplings were 
taken almost daily from August 23 to October 9 to measure the com¬ 
parative speed of buildup of P^2 in the treated plants. The grey 
birch leaf samples consisted of 50 leaves randomly selected from 
the first five full-sised terminal leaves of growing tips. The Nor¬ 
way spruce samples consisted of ten randomly selected three-inch twig 
sections. After selection the samples were placed in individual paper 
bags, numbered and taken to Amherst, Massachusetts for determina¬ 
tions. 
The results of the radiation determinations in the selected sam¬ 
ples are given as counts per minute of radiation and are presented 
in Table 27 and plotted on Graphs 13, 16 and 17. The counts given have 
been corrected for background radiation and radioactive decay; they 
are relative and directly comparable. 
Results and Discussion. The rate of increase of P^2 in the two 
Norway spruce saplings differed (Graph 13). Although the general 
trend of Increase was the same in both saplings throughout the test 
period, approximately twice the amount of was recorded in the 
needles and twigs of sapling 1 than that recorded in the needles 
and twigs of sapling 2. Continuous increases in the amount of 
in both saplings were noted from the first count, August 30, five 
days after treatment, to September 25, 30 days after treatment. From 
September 25 till the final count. October 9. *3 daya after treat¬ 
ment, the amount of P^2 remained at the September 25 rate. Apparently 
-79 
little P^2-l*beled phorate was translocated to the needles after 
September 25. This was probably duo to slow plant translocation 
caused by the approaching winter season. 
the amount of P^2 in the terminal loaves of the grey birch sap** 
lingo increased rapidly from the first count, August 3d, five days 
after treatment, to September 14, 20 days after treatment (Graph 16). 
After 20 days the amount of P^2 in the terminal leaves of sapling 1 
stopped increasing while in sapling 2 it increased for several more 
days. In the terminal leaves of sapling 1, which generally had a 
larger amount of P^2 throughout the first 20 days, the amount of 
P^2 remained at about the September 14 rate until the final count, 
October 9* lu the terminal leaves of sapling 2, which generally had 
a lower P^2 count the first 20 days, P^2 reached a high, September 1?, 
23 days after treatments then it dropped rapidly during the next 
seven days, after which it remained about the same for the final ten 
days of the test. The reason for the rapid drop of p32 in the 
terminal leaves of sapling 2 is unknown. 
Birch leaf miner mortality counts were made on the two treated 
grey birch saplings, the procedures used for making the mortality 
counts wore the same as those for the birch leaf miner oontrel tests. 
On Graph 14 is plotted the per cent birch loaf miner mortality found 
in the leaves of sapling 1 and on Graph 15 is plotted the per cent 
birch loaf miner mortality found in the leaves of sapling 2. In both 
troos the per oent miner mortality increased ae the amount of P^2 in 
the leaves rose. 100 per cent miner mortality was observed when the 
counts per minute reached 1000. those results indicated a definite 
relationship between the amount of in the leaves and the miner 
mortality. 
In order to readily compare the relative amounts of P-^2 in the 
grey birch leaves* spruce needles, spruce twigs and spruce galls, the 
mean of the counts per minute, obtained from the samples of the two 
treated Norway spruce and grey birch saplings, were plotted (Graph 17). 
The highest amount of per unit of tissue was found in the grey 
birch leaf samples, with about one-half as such in the Norway spruce 
needles and about one-fourth as much in the Norway spruce twigs; very 
low amounts of P^2 were found in the gall samples. It would appear 
that the Norway spruce saplings took up F^2 about 10 days longer in the 
fall than did the grey birch saplings. 
The very low amounts of P^2 found in the galls caused by the 
eastern spruce gall aphid, indicated little movement of phorate and its 
metabolites into the galls. This probably explains why phorate does 
not control the eastern spruce gall aphid when it is in the gall. 
Conclusions. The results of the tests (1) showed that P^2 built 
up more rapidly in terminal leaves of grey birch saplings than in 
needles of Norway spruce saplings treated with ?^2-labeled phorate; 
(2) showed very low amounts of in eastern spruce gall aphid galls 
on Norway spruce saplings treated with p-^-labeled phorate; and (3) 
indicated that the reason why phorate soil treatments to Norway spruce 
trees did not control the eastern spruce gall aphid when in galls was 
due to the minimal movement of phorate into the galls. 
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Graph 13 
AMOUNTS OF P^%EXPRESSED AS COUNTS PER MINUTE, 
FOUND IN NEEDLES OF TWO NORWAY SPRUCE TREES 
AFTER APPLICATION .'OF P -LABELED PHORATE 
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GraDh 14 
GREY BIRCH SAPLING 1« 
BIRCH LEAF MINER MORTALITY 
FROM p3- -LABELED PRORATE APPTICATION 
c 
V 
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Grap^ 15 
GREY BIRCH SAPLING 2. 
BIRCH LEAF MINER MORTALITY 
FROM ^-LABELER PRORATE APPLICATION 
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Graph 16 
AMOUNTS OF P32, EXPRESSED AS COUNTS PER MINUTE, 
FOUND IN LEAVES FROM TWQ GREY BIRCU SAPLINGS 
AFTER APPLICATION OF P -LABELED PHORATE 
V Tree #1 
o Tree #2 
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Graph 17 
AMOUNTS OF P32, EXPRESSED AS COUNTS PER MINUTE, 
FpUND IN GREY BIRCF AND NORWAY SPRUCE 
AFTER APPLICATION OF P -LABELED PRORATE 
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P-^-labeled phorate was applied to potted grey birch and 
Norway spruce pleats to complement the field applications of P^2- 
labeled phorate to grey birch and Norway spruce saplings* It was 
also applied to obtain information on the relative amounts of the 
material in roots* twigs and leaves at varying time intervals after 
application* 
Procedures* Twelve Norway spruce seedlings and 12 grey birch 
seedlings* each in a two-gallon* glased clay pot* were selected 
for treatment* The seedlings had been transplanted from nursery 
plantings five months before treatment; they were rooted and growing 
well* For the test period the potted seedlings were placed in the 
Feroald Hall greenhouse* University of Massachusetts. 
One gram of P^2-labeled phorate (specific activity* 0*301 
millieurie per gram) was mixed with one quart of water and applied 
as a soil drench on August 24* 1959* to each potted seedling* After 
the drench had soaked into the soil* one-half inch of soil was spread 
over the treated area to reduce volatilisation of the phorate* One 
inch of water was applied to each seedling for the first two days 
after treatment* after which they were watered ^hen dry. 
On 3* 8, 24 and 46 days after treatment* three Norway spruce 
and three grey birch seedlings were randomly selected for examina¬ 
tion* At the appropriate time* the entire seedling was removed from 
its pot and prepared for counting as followss first* the foliage 
was stripped from the twigs and placed in a paper bag; then the roots 
-87- 
wri washed and out into two- to three-inch Motions and placed into 
a paper bags finally ths twig and trunk sections wars out into two- 
to thrao-inoh sections and bagged* Selection of the twig and root 
sanples for grinding waa from the smaller to the larger portions until 
28 grams of ground material were obtained. Hie samples were prepared 
and pressed into briquets for P^2 determinations as previously described. 
The results obtained from the samples are presented in Table 28 
’ ■> 
and Graphs 18 and 19* 
Results. A large variation was obtained in the amount of P^2 
found in the tissues of the throe seedlings in each determination. 
The reason for this variation is not known* When the mean of the 
counts per minute for each typo of tissue are plotted they show 
trends and warrant discussion* 
With the grey birch seedlings* a continuous increase in ths 
amount of P^2 in the loaves* twigs and roots was found from the 
first count* three days after treatment* until the final count, 46 
days after treatment (Graph 18)* The highest concentration of P^2 
per unit of tissue was found in the birch loaf samples* less in the 
roots and least in the twigs* 
With the Norway spruce seedlings* a continuous increase in 
the amount of P^2 in the needles and twigs was noted from the first 
count* throe days after treatment* until the final count, 46 days 
after treatment (Graph 19). In the roots a continuous increase in 
the amount of P^2 was not found* On the first count a high P^2 
concentration * higher than that in either the needles or twigs was 
-88- 
found. On the second count, the P^2 rate had dropped nearly one- 
half# on the third count# an increase was noted hut on the final 
count# a substantial decrease was found. 
Conclusions. Due to the high variation anong replicates and 
between plants no conclusions can be Bade. 
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Graph 19 
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Graph 18 
AMOUNTS OF P32y EXPRESSED AS COUNTS PER MINUTE, FOUND 
IN LEAF, ROOT AND TRUNK SAMPLES OJ? POTTED GREY BIRCH 
SEEDLINGS AFTER APPLICATION OF P -LABELED PRORATE 
NUMBER OF DAYS AFTER TREATMENT 
* 
RADIOAUTOGRAMS 
To obtain « pioturo of the distribution of P^-lsbeXod phorete 
'• ' » ' '• 
and it® metabolites within grey birch and Norway spruce tissues, radio- 
autograms were made* Tissue samples were taken on September 1? from 
• *.!.•. . x 
the petted seedlings treated on August 24 with one gram of P^-labeled 
phorate. Samples taken consisted oft grey birch leaves (young, full 
grown terminal leaves )} Norway spruce needles (from terminal end of 
twigs) $ redial section of galls caused by the eastern spruce gall 
aphidsj and transverse and radial sections of grey birch and Norway 
spruce twigs, Bsdloautogrsms of these tissues are shown in Figures 
4 and 5. 
Procedures, The radloautograms were prepared in the following 
mannert (1) the tissue samples were attached with scotch tape to a 
10 by 12 inch sheet of a thin transparent plastic (Sarin Wrap); (2) 
the plastic sheet with the attached plant tissues weans fastened on 
top of a 10 by 32 inch sheet of Osray, No-Screen X-ray film} (3) 
the X-ray film end attached sheet of plastic were placed inside the 
original X-ray film wrapping and put into a plant press} (4) the 
plant press containing the X-ray film and plant tissue was placed 
into a freezer; and (5) after 30 days the exposed X-ray film was 
removed from the freezer and developed. All operations with the 
X-ray film were performed in a completely darkened room. 
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Basalts and Disousalon* The radieautograas of the tissue samples 
tend to substantiate and add to the information obtained from the other 
Investigations. They show a higher rate of P^2 in the blroh leaves 
than in the blroh twigs or in any of the Horway spruce tissues. They 
show the presenoe of P^2 throughout the entire blroh leaf but concen¬ 
trated In the outer edge* Transverse twig sections of the blroh and 
Horway spruce seedlings show a circular ring of P2 around the outer 
edge, but due to poor resolution the speelfle tissues oannot be dis¬ 
tinguished* These is no Indication of P*^2 in the interior of the twig 
section* The rsdlal sections of the spruce galls Indicate a very low 
concentration of P^2 throughout the gall* 
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FIGURE 4. 
Hadioautograms of leaves and transverse 
twig sections from a grey birch seedling treated 
with p32-labeled phorate. Note the high eon- 
centration of ?32 in the outer edges of the 
leaves* The impressions from the transverse 
twig sections (located in the center below 
the leaf prints) are very faint* They show a 
ring of p32 around the outer edge of the twig* 
-94- 
FIGURE 5. 
Kadioauto grama of needles (upper center)| transverse 
sections of galls (eentert left and right of twig trans¬ 
verse section)| radial (center) and transverse sections 
(bottom center) of twigs from a Norway spruce seedling 
treated with p32-labeled phorate. 
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ISVS3TI0ATI0S WITH P^-LABSLSD PHORATE—SOIL STUDIES 
It is important to have a knowledge of the action of systemic 
insecticides after their application to the soil* A material that 
is bound by the soil may never reach or become available to the plant 
root system* A material that is not bound may be quickly leached be* 
yond the root sone. To properly evaluate these factors a knowledge 
of the downward movement of systemic insecticides in soil is necessary* 
Several workers have reported results of tests with phorate and 
Di-Syston on dlffsrent soils. Getsin and Chapman (1959) reported that 
insect control data indicated that phorate and deaeton were absorbed 
faster from sand and sandy soils than from muck and silt loam sell* 
They also reported a positive correlation between the unavailability 
of phorate and Dl-Styston and high amounts of organic matter in the soil* 
Getsin and Chapman (i960) reported that insect control data indi¬ 
cated that phorate granules and emulsions applied as soil treatment 
were more available to cabbage and potatoes grown in a sandy soil than 
in a clay-loam soil* They further reported that P^-labeled phorate 
uptake by pea vines grown in four soils was highest from quarts sand 
followed by lesser amounts from a sandy soil* clay loam and muck in 
that order* They also reported that a study of P^-labeled phorate 
volatilisation from the soils showed that within an hour after treat¬ 
ment* sandy soil* silt loam and muck has lost respectively 25 per cent* 
20 per cent end 18 per cent of the radioactivity applied* However* 
after the initial loss* very little volatilisation occurred. 
Zaki and Reynolds (1961) reported that leaching experiments with 
phorate, demeton and dimethoate on four soil types, fine sandy loam, 
loamy fine sand, clay loam, and silty loam, demonstrated a faster 
movement of the insecticides in sandy soils. They further concluded 
that the rate of leaching is directly proportional to the water 
solubility of the chemicals involved. 
Downward Movement of F^-labeled Phorate in Three Soils 
Three soils, a wind blown sand, a sandy loam and a loam 
(Herrimac) were selected for testing. The sandy loam soil samples 
were obtained within the area at the Waltham Field Station where the 
grey birch saplings treated in Test IV and those treated with Re¬ 
labeled phorate were located. These soils were packed into soil 
columns and treated with Relabeled phorate under conditions approxi¬ 
mating those of the field tests that wera previously reported. 
Procedures. Six columns of each soil typo, 13 centimeters high 
and having a soil density of 1.3 grams per cubic centimeter, wire 
prepared for treatment with P^-labeled phorate. A soil density of 
1*3 grams per cubio centimeter was used, as preliminary experiments 
had shown that this amount produced an adhesive column that was not 
too compacted to prevent water percolation. The preparation of these 
columns was as follows t first, the collected soils were dried in a 
ventilated oven at 65° C. for 72 hours and then screened through a 
2-millimeter mesh screen} second, sections of glass piping, 20 
97 
eentimeters long fey 4*2 centimeters in diameter were out and plugged 
at one and with a one-hole neoprene steppers third* a tea~centtmeter 
length at glass tubing* containing a place of afaaaao oloth for a wick 
mm inserted into the halo in the stopperj fourth* dried sand m* 
placed to height of one ©cwfciueter on top of the stopper in the glass 
piping* fifth* 236*6 grans of screened soil wore divided into 13 
: c 
epual portions! and sixth* each portion (19*2 $ra»s) was pieced into 
the piping and impressed to a height ef one centimeter* this pro* 
eedura provided an even sell density throughout the sell column* 
After the soil column had been farmed* the moisture content of 
• ., < V ", • t • 
the soil was brought to field capacity* tide was done by placing the 
glass tubing and cheese deth wick Into a beaker ef distilled water* 
This procedure provided an eras soil moisture throughout the soil 
column* Photographs of the soil columns are presented In Figures 6 
and ?• 
To each soil column 0*2 milliliter of relabeled pherate mixed 
with 15 milliliters ef distilled water wes applied* After application 
of tho labeled pherate* throe different amounts of distilled water were 
applied to the soil columns* To two soil eelrane of eooh soil typo* 
a layer of water one inch deep was applied! to two other soil columns 
OT oaah soil type* a layer of water two inches deep was applied! to 
tho final two sell columns of eaeh soil typo* a layer of water one 
inch deep was applied Immediately after application of the ^-labeled 
pherate and another layer of water one inch deep was applied 24 hours 
later* The soil columns were allowed to drain for 48 hours after 
treatment end then wove placed in e fraeser. 
98- 
FXGURS 6. 
A packed soil column drawing water by capillary 
action through the cloth wick from the beaker below it 
-99- 
nmm 7. 
Packed soil columns ready for treatment. 
100 
When the soil columns had frozen, they were removed from the 
freezer and the broken glass piping was removed. After removal of 
the glass piping, the soil samples were allowed to thaw. VJhen thawed, 
they were placed in a metal form and cut radially into equal sections, 
then the metal form, containing one-half of the soil column was placed 
in a jig designed to allow radiation counts on every one-fourth inch 
of soil. Those counts were made and are given in Table 29 and are 
plotted in Graph 20. The counts have been corrected for background ra¬ 
diation and are directly comparable. 
Results. No substantial difference in the downward movement of 
P^-labeled phorate was noted between the three soils or from the three 
rates of water* In all soil columns approximately one-half to two- 
thirds of the radiation was found in the first half-inch of soil. 
Also definite amounts of radiation were found in the soil located be¬ 
tween one-half and three-fourths inch below the soil surface. The soil 
below three-fourths of an inch had very low amounts of radiation. 
An examination of the leachate from the treated soil columns 
shewed no radiation. Apparently no P^-laboled phorate was leached 
through the soil columns. 
Conclusions. The results of this test indicated thats (1) 
ve*y little downward movement of P^-labeled phorate occurred in the 
soil columns; (2) the major portion of the phorate was retained in 
the first half-inch of soil; and (3) additional water did not greatly 
increase the downward movement of P^-labeled phorate in the aoil 
columns. 
Graph 20 
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The systemic insecticides, phorate and Di~Syston were tested in 
a series of field experiments for the control of the birch leaf miner* 
Fenuaft pastlla (Lep*)* and the eastern spruce gall aphid* Cbermea 
abietis L. P^-laboled phorate was utilised to study the distribution 
and uptake of phorate and its metabolites by trees of the species 
Ficea abies (1.) Karst** Norway spruce* and Betula populifolia Marsh* 
grey birch* It was further utilised to study the movement of phorate 
in three soils* 
Field Studies* Nine field tests* utilising 1$6 grey birch trees 
and saplings and 12 Norway spruce trees* were made* These tests pro* 
vidod comparative information on the effectiveness of phorate and 
£i-3yston granular treatments for the control of birch leaf miner and 
eastern spruce gall aphid $ the effectiveness of several application 
methods and concentrations; and the time period required for phorato 
and Dl*3yston to be absorbed and translocated in sufficient quantities 
to be insecticidal. 
Broadcast applications of 5« 10 and 20 grams of phorato and of 
Bi-Syston granules were applied May 30* 1930# to the soil surface be* 
neath the leaf canopy of 12* to 15~foot high grey birch saplings* The 
phorate and Dt-Syston applications were similar in effectiveness* The 
20-gram applications gave seasonal control of the birch loaf miner* 
the 10* and 5*gram applications did not* 
Phorato and 0i*Syston granules applied as broadcast applications 
ware readily iskan up by 8- to 10-foot high grey birch saplings v 
Applications of 18 graans of phorate produced birch loaf minor 
mortality fire days after treatment and gave 100 per cent miner mor¬ 
tality seven days after treatment. Similar Di-Syston applications 
produced miner mortality eight days after treatment and gave 90 per 
eent miner mortality 10 days after treatment. 
Broadcast applications of aim grama of phorate to the soil sur¬ 
face beneath the leaf canopy of six- to eight-foot high grey birch 
saplings controlled the birch leaf miner* whereas the same concentra¬ 
tion applied into 12 and 36 holes in the ground srea beneath the leaf 
canopy did not. 
Broadcast applications of phorate granules placed onto the ground 
surfaee under the leaf canopy of grey birch saplings wars more effec¬ 
tive for birch leaf miner control than similar concentrations of 
phorate granules distributed onto an area beyond the leaf canopy. 
Miner counts Indicated that broadcast applications of sight per 
eent phorate granules mere more effective than two per cent phorate 
granules for the control of birch leaf miner. However, statistical 
analysis of tha miner populations did not show a significant difference 
between the two materials. 
Fall applications of 50 and 100 grams of phorate granules to 
8- to 10-foot high Norway spruce times did net control the eastern 
spruce gall aphid nor did they prevent the development of spruce galls 
the following spring. 
F^-Labeled Phorate Plant Studies. Sixteen grey birch seedlings. 
104- 
16 Norway spruce seedlings, two grey birch saplings and two Norway 
spruce saplings were treated with relabeled phorate In two tests. 
These tests provided Information ons the comparative speed of uptake, 
the rate of build up, and the distribution of P^2 in grey birch and 
Norway spruce saplings. 
Son drench applications of 25 grams of P^-labeled phorate to 
two grey birch and two Norway spruce saplings were made on August 24, 
1959. The amount of in the two treated Norway spruce saplings 
increased until September 25* the general trend of increase was the 
seme in both saplings but the amount differed by as much as 100 per 
cent. The amount of P^2 in the grey birch saplings increased until 
September 209 with the amount of increase differing somewhat in the 
two saplings. Higher amounts of P*^2 were found in the terminal leaves 
of the grey birch saplings than in the Norway spruce needles. Vary 
low amounts of P^2 were found in the galls osused by the eastern spruce 
gall aphid. 
Radioauto grams were prepared of grey birch leaves and twigs* and 
Norway spruce needles, twigs and galls taken from potted grey birch 
and Norway spruce seedlings treated with P^-labeled phorate. They 
indicated the presence of P^2 throughout the entire birch leaf but 
concentrated in the leaf margin. The transverse sections of biroh and 
Norway sprue# twigs shewed s ring of P^2 around the twigs1 outer edge 
with no P^2 in their interior. Very low amounts of P^2 were shewn in 
the spruce galls. 
P^-labeled Phorate Soil Studies. Three soils, sand, sandy loam 
105- 
and loos 10m packed into soil columns and treated with P^-labolod 
phorate. An examination of these soils after treatment showed one- 
half to two-thirds of the radiation in the first half inch of soil* 
Very little radiation was found in the soil below three-fourths of 
an inch* 
106 
CONCLUSIONS 
1* Broadcast applications of 20 grams of actual phorate and 
Di-Syston as granules to the soil aroa beneath the leaf canopy of 
10* to 12-foot grey birch saplings gave seasonal control of the 
birch leaf miner. 
2. Broadcast applications of phorate to the soil area beneath 
the leaf canopy controlled the birch leaf miner three days sooner 
than similar Di-Syston applications. 
3* Soil injection applications of phorate, as applied, were 
not as effective ss broadcast applications for the control of birch 
leaf minor. 
4. Broadcast applications of two per cent phorate granules gave 
more effective birch leaf miner control when confined to the soil 
surface under the leaf canopy than when distributed over a larger 
area. 
5* Higher concentrations of p32 were found in leaves taken from 
grey birch saplings and seedlings treated with P^2-labeled phorate than 
in needles taken from similarly treated Norway spruce trees and 
seedlings. 
6, Only slight amounts of P^2 were found in eastern spruce gall 
aphid galls on Norway spruce trees treated with relabeled phorate. 
7, Only slight downward movement of P^-labeled phorate occurred 
after application to three nolle In packed soil columns, The major 
portion of radiation was recovered from the first half-inch of soil. 
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AFFEStDIX 
Statistical analyses of the total treatment response were node 
where applicable* Also, analyses of variance of specif in Insect 
counts found at varying time intervals after treatment cere wade* 
Dr* Menard Damon, staff bleswtricion, College of Agriculture, 
University of Massachusetts outlined the procedure used for the 
analysis of total treatment response, the model of which is given 
bslow* Standard statistical procedures were used for the analysis 
of variance of individual counts (Snedecor, 195$)* 
F values found to be significant at 99# level of confidence 
are Indicated by ♦•? F values at 95# level cf confidence by *• 
Aiuuutsfc. o? umet ot tmmmt m taam coow hskskrs1* 
Sod*1 IlJV"’u+ti'Mfij',':>^xljk“S* * * >+bl(XlJk_8i** * 
■*hj ) **ljk 
ttUWW* Wr 
flik Is the logarithm cf the count for the 10 leaves 
J on the kth day after treatment on the Jth replicate 
of the i^1 treatment 
is the over-all moan 
is the effect cf the 1th treatment 
is the effect of the ^th replicate within the i^ 
treatment 
b is the over-all regression of logarithm of count on 
days after treatment 
H 
rij 
~12$— 
b. la the treatment regression of logarithm of 
1 count on days after treatment 
bj. j Is too jth replicate regression within the 1th 
trsztswnt of count on days after treatment 
*\jk 
1... 
Is the day after treatment 
is the average ntrabor of day* after treatment 
for the ltn treatment i 
Is the average number of days after treatment 
for the jth replicate in the 1th treatment 
Is the render? error 
Dus to the 0 counts Involved the logarithm of 1 plus the 
count was used (Seedeoor, 192$) • 
Model and explanation by Dr. Btohard Bowen, 
Staff Biosmtrieien, College of Agriculture, 
University of Massachusetts 
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Table 1* Test aetivaxtets of phorata and Di-Syston sell 
granular treatments applied to gray birch saplings 
for the oontrol of birch loaf miner* 
wamS8X (Hay 31) NUMBaf. OF UVB MISSES1* 
Ora. 
Chan, Par 
. Tex* Hay Juno 
6 
June 
18 
June 
24 
July 
? 
July July 
24 29 
AUg. 
6 
Attg. 
20 s.i.v.i.jmmnP'Zji 
7a 42 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 , 44 37 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
51 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
SS»«“_5Z*Z J>1*Z __ 2 _ 0 __ 0 - _ 2 -sas 2 . _ _ 0 
25 31 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 
Phorata 10 67 53 7 0 0 3 13 7 23 
56 36 ll 16 1 53 22 13 15 
&mJt-2 * Jft -mmi -2*2 _ mm*2 . » _23 J.2-2 A7_ 14.3 mm mm m* 
83 41 13 63 23 0 12 6 16 
5 42 27 0 3 0 10 8 47 27 
48 20 13 35 7 0 0 27 21 
h°s»JSZ*Z J2-2 .hi ji-i - mM _ 2-2_6*Z 2$*?- M 
51 18 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 
20 36 14 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
32 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
M8«>J£*Z jbi mhl _ _ 6 0 mm mm mm 0 0 0 ** mm mm _ _ 0 
53 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Di-Syston 10 28 31 25 15 0 0 0 0 10 
41 27 10 17 3 1 2 0 0 
HeanJ£*2 
__2Z Ji-Z JML _ 2*2 _ .*2 - _ z. _ J>_ -2*2 
X* 33 28 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 
5 57 15 38 18 3 3 0 15 0 
44 48 13 45 13 21 26 0 19 
Mean 44.7 30.3 
mm- mm mm mm mm mmrmm Mr 12 -22*2 as 4*2 - 1*1 -a §*2 - A -2*2 
33 28 14 56 19 18 15 23 8 
Control 6l 42 21 45 12 . 22 16 48 12 
*3 36 31 26 21 18 31 56 10 
mmJ&L 35*3 22 JS*1 ■JZsi 19.3 20.7 42.3 10 
1*Counts ara tha sum of tha ulnars found in tan lasras 
seleoted at random from the first and seeoxid terminal 
leases on growing tips* 
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Table 2* Test I—Analysis of variance of the seasonal offset of 
phorate and Di-Syston soil granular treatments applied to 
grey biroh saplings for the control of birch leaf miner* 
Analysis Of Variance3** - Complete Test 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean P 
Variation Freedom Squares Square Vain* 
Among treatment regressions 6 9.665 1.611 8.219— 
Control va* Chemicals 1 5.663 5.663 23*746** 
Phorate vs* Di-Syston 1 *077 .077 .391 
within Phorate (Linear) 1 5. *56 5.*56 .695 
Within Phorate (Quadratic) X *.263 4.263 1.6*0 
Within Di-Syston (Linear) X 1.706 1.706 3.660* 
Within Di-Syston (Quadratic) 1 
.679 .679 3.4*7 
Among replicate regressions 14 2.753 .197 .770 
Srrer ... ,.r...T .ir.^...n.. J21 26.317 
**Completely randomised designj all counts 
transformed to Log* X plus one for analysis* 
Table 3* Test I—Analysis of varlaneo of tho effectiveness ef 
phorate sad Di-Syston soil granular treatments applied 
to grey birch saplings for tho control of birch leaf 
minor* 24 days after treatment (June 24). 
- » . •. ■ . • > • 
Analysis Of Variance3** - 24 Days After Treatment 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean r 
Variation .^ Freedom SQ—P—. Square Value 
Treatments 6 6*348 1.058 7.2*7** 
Control vs* Chemicals 1 1.985 1.985 13.596** 
Phorate vs* Di-Syston 1 .350 .350 2.397 
Within Phorate (Linear) 1 .181 .181 1*240 
Within Phorate (Quadratic) 1 2.793 2.793 19.130** 
Within Di-Syston (Linear) 1 .879 .879 6.021* 
Within Di-Syston (Quadratic) 1 .159 .159 1.089 
Brr«r n 2.0*4 .146 
Completely randomised designs all counts 
transformed to Log* X plus one for analysis* 
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Table 4, Test I—Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of phorate 
and Di-$yston soil granular treatments applied to grey birch 
saplings for the central of birch leaf miner, £1 days after 
treatment (July 21), 
Analysis Of Variance3** • 51 Days After Treatment 
Source Of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
Variation Freedom Squares Square Value 
Treatments 6 
*» 
6.34s 1,058 7.247** 
Control vs* Chemicals 1 1.985 1.985 13.596** 
Phorate vs, Qi-Syston 1 .350 .350 2.397 
Within Phorate (linear) 1 .181 .181 1.240 
within Phorate (Quadratio) 1 2.793 2.793 19.130** 
Within Di-Syston (linear) 1 .879 .879 6.021* 
Within Di-Syston (Quadratic) 1 
.159 .159 1.089 
_ 
14 2.044 .1**6 
T 
^•Completely randomised design* all counts 
transformed to Log, X plus one for analysis. 
fable 5* Tost I—Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of phorate 
and Di-Syaton soil granular treatments applied to grey birch 
saplings for the control of birch leaf miner, 66 days after 
treatment (Aug, 6), 
Analysis Of Variance^* -66 Days After Treatment 
Source of Degress Sum of Mean F 
Variation Freedom Sfflwres Squaj® v«i—. 
Treatments 6 7^991 1.332 8.706** 
Control vs, Chemicals 1 3.748 3.748 24.497** 
Phorate vs, KUSyston 1 1.290 1.290 8.431* 
Within Phorata (Linear) 1 2.631 2.631 17.196** 
Within Phorate (Quadratic) 1 .001 .001 •007 
Within Di-3yston (linear) 1 .242 .242 1.582 
Within Di-Syston (Quadratic) 1 .081 .081 *529 
Error 14 
.-rig- 
^'Completely randomised design; all counts 
transformed to log* X plus one for analysis. 
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Table 7* Test V*—Effectiveness of broadcast versus soil injection 
applications of two per cent pherato granules for the 
control of birch leaf miner* 
EBAfiffiHl (July 3) » BUHBSR OF LIVE HIKERS1* 
Application tfrs. Tox* July July July July July Aug* Aug* 
Method Per Tree 4 ? 16 21 2? 6 20 
8 3 39 24 12 0 15 
36 holes 6 , 16 2 24 28 15 43 18 
10 5 15 24 24 24 23 
, » .. i Moan 11»J[ m 
.20. 26 25.3 M mm mt* *mm 9+ Am m . JZ _ 23_ Jfi*Z 
12 12 21 20 10 0 0 
12 holes 6. 12 0 17 34 22 10 3. 
12 3 30 14 14 12 12 
Mean 
_J2_ «*» 22*7 mnt mm 4** 22*7_ J5.PL Z*2 _ mm 
10 1 6 4 0 0 0 
Broadcast 6 8, 8, 18 0 , 0 0 0 
11 7 0 0 0 0 0 
»sa_?A6_ _5-3_ 8 JPL 0 0 0 
19 1 13 12 15 23 15 
Control v * t 12 2 8 22 16 48 18 
21 4 11 18 31 56 23 
Mean 17*3 *•3 IOjZ- JZJL 20.7 »2.3 18.7 
^•Counts are the sea of the minors found In ton leaves 
selected at random from the first and second terminal 
leaves on growing tips* 
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Table 3* Test V—Analysis ef variance of the total treatment effeet of 
broadcast versus soli Injection applications of two per cent 
phorate granules for the control of blreh leaf miner* 
Analysis Of Variance1* • Complete Test 
Source of 
Variation 
Degrees 
Freedom 
Sum of 
Squares 
Moan 
Square 
¥ 
Value 
Among treatment regressions 3 1.662 .554 4.991* 
Control vs* Chemloals 1 0.145 0.145 1.306 
Broadcast vs* soil 1 1.051 1.051 9.468* 
injection 
doll injection 1 .225 .225 2.027 
12 holes vs* % holes 
Among replicate regressions 8 *883 .111 .673 
fcrror 32 8.291 .165 
uCompletely randomised designs all oounte 
transformed to Log* X plus one for analysis* 
Table 9* Test V—Analysis ef variance of the effectiveness of 
broadcast versus sell injection applications of two 
per cent phorate granules for the control of birch 
loaf miner* 18 days after treatment* 
Analysis Of Variance1* - 18 Days After Treatment 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean £ 
Variation Hbmsasul am r roHuOul Squstss Square Value 
Treatments 3 2.797 .932 17•259** 
Control vs* Chemloals 1 .143 .143 2.648 
Broadcast vs* soil 1 2.647 2.647 47.019** 
injection 
Soil injection* 1 .008 .008 .148 
12 holes vs* 36 holes 
ISfZw 8 .*29 .054 
la Completely randomised designs all counts 
transformed to log* X plus one for analysis* 
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Table 10* Test V—‘Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of 
broadcast versus soil injection applications of two 
per cent phorat© granules for the control of birch 
leaf miner* 33 days after treatment. 
Analysis Of Variance1* ~ 34 bays After Treatment 
Source of Degrees Sura of Mean F 
... Vaj-l.tion.. Freedom Squares Square Value 
Treatments 3 5.950 1.933 4.3?3* 
Control vs. Chemicals 1 2.333 2.383 7.762* 
broadcast vs* soil 1 1.51? 1.512 4.925* 
injection 
Soil injection. 1 
.13? .137 .446 
12 holes vs* Jo holes 
&£or 8 2.454 
—s52Z 
*•Completely randomised design; all counts 
transformed to tog. X plus one for analysis. 
Table 11. Test V—-Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of 
broadcast versus soil injection applications of two 
per cent phorate granules for the oontrol of birch 
leaf miner* 48 days after treatment. 
Analysis Of Variance1* - 43 Days After Treatment 
Souroe of 
....... Variation ..... 
Degrees 
Freedom 
Sura of 
Squares 
Mean 
Square 
F 
Value 
Treatments 3 2.767 .9?2 5.534* 
Control vs. Chemicals 1 1.344 1.344 8.096* 
Broadcast vs. soil 1 1.193 1.193 7.137* 
Injection 
Sell Injection* 1 .241 .241 1.452 
12 holes vs. 36 holes 
ikrTOr 3 1.330 •166 
1# Completely randomised design; all eounta 
transformed to Log. X plus one for analysis. 
Table 12. 
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Teat VI—Effectiveness of soil broadcast applications 
of dispersed versus confined two per cent phorate 
granules for the control of birch leaf sonar. 
TBSmSRT (July 30) 8©©&R OF U\^ HIN3RS1* 
Area drams Toxicant Aug. Aug. Aug* Sept. 
Treated Per Tree 
. .. 6 12 21 ' 2 
2 28 0 0 
1 31 1 0 0 
, i . . % ) 
•> 12 6 0 0 
One Foot Meant 15 
_ Jbl - T,, - 0 —— mm mm mm 
Radius 
15 7 0 0 
2 5 1 0 0 
1 10 0 0 
^©an_ _ 2 «. ^ 6 0 „ 0 _ 
15 4 4 1 
1 19 n 13 0 
10 26 0 0 
Two-Foot &sanl4.2 _ 
- J-l‘1 - ^ - • ~*2«. 
Radius ■ ■ 
17 6 0 0 
2 8 41 16 0 
31 5 0 0 
SmJ&Z _ I 
&
 
i
 
* Jt3- - 0 #et» om> ee* ■** 
23 15 10 6 
Control 14 13 9 15 
9 16 12 8 
„£**«” ?iSt2- 14.7 EtL.. 
i# Counts are the sun of the miners found in ten leaves 
selected at randan from the first and second terminal 
loaves on growing tips. 
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Tabl® 13# Test VI—Analysis of variance of the total treatment 
effect of soil broadcast applications of dispersed 
versus confined two per cent phorate granules for the 
control of birch leaf miner* 
Analysis Of Variance3** - Complete Test 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
Variation Squares Square Value 
Among treatment regressions 4 .690 .175 7.739** 
Control vs* Cnsmioals 1 •49 V •494 21.762** 
Concentrated vs* dispersed 1 .146 .146 6.432* 
treatments 
Concentrated treatments. 1 .000 *000 .000 
1 gram vs. 2 grams 
Dispersed treatments, 
.093 .093 ' *518 
1 gram vs. 2 grams 
Among replicate regressions 10 
.227 .0227 .0523 
Error 21 9.111 
- * »34 
^•Completely randomised design} all counts 
transformed to leg* X plus one for analysis* 
Table 14* Test VI—Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of 
confined versus dispersed applications of two per cent 
phorate granules for the control of birch leaf miner, 
24 days after treatment* 
Analysis Of Variance3** ~ 24 Days After Treatment 
Source ef 
Variation . . 
Degrees 
Freedom 
Sum of 
.. Square* 
Mean 
Square 
t 
Value 
Treatments 4 
• ' 1 
2.427 .6068 3*217 
iilTOr 10 
—&sM —aM86 
Completely randomised design} all counts 
transformed to leg* X plus one for analysis* 
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Table 15* Test VII—Effectiveness of soil broadcast applications 
of two and eight per cent phor&te granules for the 
control of birch leaf miner* 
TRSmEST (July 21) iiUI4Bi.it OF LIVE MINSRS1* 
Granules Grams Toxicant July AUg* Aug* Auer. Aug* 
Per Cent Par Tr®e 29 6 12 21 31 
^ * 14 1 6 1 0 
1/2 16 9 11 14 8 
45 3 18 18 4 
Mean 25 6 
_i±.2. n 4 
7 X u 0 
j. 
0 
Two 1 14 1 10 0 0 
35 20 27 12 3 
M»«nJL8.2 
.1-2. _ JU> _4_ 2*2 _ 
15 5 7 3 1 
2 42 0 15 o • 0 
34 9 0 0 0 
Msan_ JJ1 I
 
CM
 
*
 1
 
-2*2 
-_Jw- _-2_ 
45 10 25 0 0 
1/2 16 0 ' la 0 0 
31 19 22 10 0 
^ , ■' Moan 30.7 
-2*2- _.12«2 <■» -3i2« mm -2- 
18 3 6 0 0 
Eight 1 38 4 . 0 . 0 0 
18 0 6 0 0 
»»tti_24.2 
_2.2_ 4 0 «w» air as* ese «•» - JL 
4.1t 18 0 0 0 0 
2 31 0 3 0 0 
35 0 0 0 0 
Moan 28 0 1 0 0 
51 23 15 10 6 
Control 29 14 13 9 15 
37 9 16 12 8 
*•«"22. ,..3A2- 14.7 10.3 2j2 
^•Counts are the sum of the miners found in ten leaves seleoted 
at random from the first and second terminal leaves on growing tips* 
Tabid 16. Test VIX—Analysis of variance of the total treatment 
effect of soil broadcast applications of two and eight 
per cent piiorate granolas for the control of birch 
leaf miner. 
t 
Analysis Of Variance^- * Complete feet 
Source of 
Variation 
Degrees 
Freedom 
Sura of 
Squares 
hoan 
Square 
F 
Value 
Among Treatment Regressions 6 2.683 .447 2.829 
Among Replicate Regressions 14 2.220 t .159 1.049 
Error 44 6.670 J-%3.. 
Completely randomised designs all counts 
transformed to Log. X plus one for analysis. 
Table 17. Test VII—Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of 
soil broadcast applications of two and eight per cent 
phorate granules for the control of birch loaf miner, 
22 days after treatment (Aug. 12). 
Analysis Of Variance^ - 22 Says After Treatment 
Source of 
Variation 
Degrees 
x rowioBi 
9m of 
Square* 
Mean 
Square 
F 
Value 
Treatments 6 2.987 .498 3.984» 
Control vs. Chemicals 1 .327 .32? 2.616 
2$ vs. 8£ granules 1 .404 .404 3.232 
Within 2# (linear) 1 .200 .20 0 1.600 
Within 2j» (Quadratic) 1 .185 .135 1.480 
Within 3$ (linear) 1 1.802 1.802 14.416** 
Within 3$ (Quadratic) 1 .069 .069 .552 
Error 14 
- hm . 
Completely randomised designs all counts 
transformed to Log. 1 plus one for analysis. 
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Table 18# Test VII—Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of 
soil broadcast applications of toe and sight per cant 
phorato granules for ths control of birch loaf minor, 
31 dears after treatment (Aug. 21). 
Analysis Of Variance1* 
- 31 Days After Treatment 
Source of Degrees Sum of Moan 
—-- 
- 
Freedom Squares Square V*lua 
Treatments 6 3.168 .328 3.106* 
Control vs. Chsmicals 1 1.429 1.429 8.406* 
7$ vs. 8$ granules 1 .654 .654 3.847 
Within (Uj»«p) 1 
.773 .773 4.547 
Within Z$ (Quadratic) 1 
.071 .071 .418 
Within 8# (Linear) 1 .181 .181 1.063 
Within (Quadratic) 1 .060 .060 
.333 
Brror 14 USX— *322 
1# Completely randomised designs all counts 
transformed to Leg. 1 plus one for analysis. 
fable 19. Tost VII—Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of 
soil broadcast applications of two and eight per cent Shereto granules for the control of birch leaf miner. 
1 dears after treatment (Aug. 31). 
analysis Of Variance1* ~ hi Days After Treatment 
Source of 
...1 -..H 
Dagroaa 
rrOQuCwl 
Sum cl 
- Squares 
Hmb 
Sfflur* 
F 
Vain. 
Treatments 6 2.386 .431 4.934** 
Control vs. Chemicals 1 1.812 1.312 20.828** 
2$ vs* 8£ granules 1 .470 .470 3.402* 
Within 256 (Linear) 1 .305 .305 3.505 
Within 2# (Quadratic) 1 •000 .000 .035 
Within 8$ (linear) 1 •000 .000 .000 
Within 8$ (Quadratic) 1 •000 .000 .000 
Error 14 
.l&l. . ...PS7 
Completely randomised designs all counts 
transformed to Leg. X plus ens for analysis. 
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Table 20. Test VIII—^ffoctiveueos of sand and vemiculito, as 
Dl~Syston curriers for the control of birch leaf miner. 
TREA'DEHT (Aug. 24) HtHBSR OF UVB alHSJS*- 
Gre. Tex. Aug. Aug. 
26 26 
Aug. 
JO 
Aug. 
31 
"s&r 
z 
Sept. 
10 
• ' / 
7 7 9 5 5 0 
2 4 8 2 3 3 0 
2 13 9 2 0 
_ 2*3 - _2-2 _4_ _ 0 •*►«*►*«* 
8 5 9 5 3 0 
Di-Syeton 4 4 7 14 4 0 1 
(Send) 12 1? 3 7 5 0 
* Mejn^ _ 2*2 - JtfL •» 1*2 _ -2*7. _ -JL 
1 5 1 4 9 0 
• 5 9 1 3 1 0 
8 5 1 8 1 0 
2iwAT- _ §*3 _ _ JL - _3fc7_ . 0 **► m* «p* 
5 8 13 9 0 2 
2 2 5 3 1 1 0 
3 3 5 5 0 0 
3W*J!*3- _-4_ _ j- _ _ 4 - - <t3_ ~ 
-4- 
5 U 1 6 4 0 
Di-Syaton 4 8 5 8 4 3 0 
(Vermiculite) 12 10 6 3 1 0 
,«r 
«*«»_8a3_M _ -JL _i-2 2.7 «M» «W»V4e «** _ JL 
3 1 0 0 0 0 
3 5 3 0 0 0 0 
9 19 0 1 8 0 
2»*a 2*2 - -Ts?_2. - - i>. 
o
t
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
5
J
 
1
 
ft
 
Table 20. Continued 
m&MaJT (Aug. 24) JfftfBSK OF OVS 
dr s. Tox. Aug. Aug, Aug. Aug. Sept. ^epx. 
Chemical Per Iroe 26 28 2° ?i 2 10 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
Pborate 8 6 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
< 
0 
* 
0 0 0 0 
10 15 10 5 6 4 
Control 8 ? 3 3 3 4 
5 9 3 4 5 5 
gteft. zj.„ 10.3 ».7 *>2 
Count* are tha sum of the minors found in ten leaves 
selected at random from the first and second terminal 
leaves on growing tips. 
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Table 21* Teat VIII—Analysis of variance of the total treatment 
effect of sand and veraiculite, aa Di-Syston carrier 
for the control of birch leaf miner* 
Analysis Of Vwianc*1, * Complete Test 
Source of 
Variation 
Among Treatment Regressions 
Among E^llcato Regressions 
Error 
Degrees Sm of 
Freedom Squares 
7 1.346 
16 1*292 
.1923 2.437 
.0799 1.315 
4.616 .0600 
Completely randomized design; all counts 
transformed to Log. X plus one for analysis* 
Table 22* Tost VIII~Analyeis of variance of tho effectiveness 
of send and vermiculite as Bl-Syston carriers for 
tho control of birch loaf miner, four days after 
treatment* 
Analysis Of Variance1* «* 
* 
Four Days After Treatment 
Source of Degrees Sum ef Mean F 
Variation ^ JK J} r Squares Square Valiw 
Treatments 7 2.525 .361 7.078** 
Controls vs. Chemicals 1 .184 .184 3.608 
Phorate (3 grams) vs* 1 1.256 1.256 24.624** 
Di-Syston A & B (3 grass) A 
.097 1.902 Dl-Syston A vs* Di-Syston B 1 .097 
Within Di-Syston A (Linear) 1 .020 .020 *392 
Within Di-Syston A 1 .039 .039 .765 
(Quadratio) 
Within Di-Syston B (Linear) 1 .003 .003 .059 
Within Di-Syston B 1 .088 .088 1.725 
(Quadratio) 
Error 16 •olo^ 
-iffiBL- 
1# Completely randomised design; all counts 
transformed to Log* X plus one for analysis* 
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Table 23* Test YIXI—Analysis of variance of the effectiveness of 
sand and vemioulito, as Di-Syston carriers for the con¬ 
trol of birch leaf miner, six days after treatment* 
Analysis Of Variance1* - Six Bays After Treatment 
Source of Degrees Sum of Mean F 
 Variation .. . Freedm... Squares Square Value 
Treatments 7 3.274 .468 8.667** 
Control vs* Chemicals 1 .326 .326 6.037* 
Phcrate (8 grans) vs* 1 .044 •044 .815 
£i*^jrsten A & B (8 grams) 
Di-Syatoa A vs* Bt»$yston B 1 .130 .130 2.407 
*itain di-dyston A (Linear) 1 .413 .413 7.648* 
Within Di-Syeton A (Quadratic) 1 .263 .263 4.870* 
Within Di-Syston B (Linear) 1 1.064 1.064 19.704** 
Within BUSyston B (Quadratic) 1 .156 .136 .156 
.—...-.-.——.. 
16 iSO- 
1#Completely randomised design* all counts 
transformed to log* X plus one for analysis* 
) 
Table 24* Test VIII—Analysis of varlanee of the effectiveness of 
sand and vermiculite, as Di-dyston carriers for the 
control of birch leaf miner, nine days after treatment* 
Analysis Of Variance1* * Nine Bays After Treatment 
Source of Degrees Sun of Mean 
Valua Freedom . Sciuara* . ..Squar* .... 
Treatment 7 1.483 .213 2.341 
16 
.h022— ■ «BL. ■ 
1#Completely randomised designi all oouata 
transformed to lag* X plus one for analysis* 
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lable 25* Teat XX* Effectiveness of fall application of phorat© 
granules to Norway spruce trees for the control of 
eastern spruce gall aphid* 
mmarr (Aug. 27) 
Grama Toxicant Sopt* OotT Apr* June4- July** 
f!h«n«4tt.al J?opIree.15 
.13. 13. 
28 35 14 
41 29 21 
C • 
— 
Pherate 64 29 47 18 mm 
3? 33 10 mm mm 
m«ui 23.9_, 
-28. _ J»-Z. 
* 
18 10 7 ■ y mm 
31 33 19 mm mm 
Control 28 17 21 mm mm 
42 38 
• r 
14 mm 
J2— mmmiSsJL, mm mm. 
Counts are the sum of tho aphids found on tan, 
three inch randomly selected twig samples* 
2*Gall development had occurred by this date* All 
observed galls were normal and no apparent gall reduction 
duo to the pherate application was determinable* 
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Table 26. 1953 Precipitation Data, University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, Hass* (Kleis 1953a, b, e, d). 
Date Inches of Rainfall 
May 
June 
July 
Aug* 
29 0.16 
2 0*64 
5 0*21 
3 Trace 
9 0.13 
10 0*08 
11 0*29 
14 0*02 
19 0*02 
21 0.13 
22 0.04 
26 0.03 
3 0.05 
5 0*34 
6 0*03 
7 0*01 
a 0.83 
11 0.76 
12 Trace 
14 0.18 
15 trace 
16 1.10 
19 0.40 
22 0.12 
23 0.45 
27 0.38 
28 0.02 
29 0.34 
31 0.07 
1 0.03 
8 2.12 
13 0.26 
14 0.18 
15 0.23 
16 0.08 
19 0.27 
21 0.54 
22 0.53 
24 0.23 
25 0.62 
c 
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Table 2?. Pfcorate Absorption and translocation studies. Moan 
number of counts par minute of ?*z radiation obtained 
from birch leaf, Nonray spruce twig and Norway spruce 
needle samples taken from two sroy birch and two Norway 
spruce saplings treated with P^-labeled phorate on 
August 25, 1959. 
MEAN COUNTS PER MINUTE1* 
circn Sprue© Spruce 
Days 
After 
Treatment 
Loaves Needles Twigs 
Tree 
l 
Tree 
2 
Ave. 
** 
Tree 
1 
Tree 
2 
Ave* Ttm 
1 
Tree 
2 
Ave* 
5 211 90 141 282 198 240 77 80 78 
6 271 «*» «N» 103 321 212 36 90 62 
7 241 306 273 152 436 294 51 259 155 
8 373 239 331 144 360 252 67 132 100 
9 351 252 301 183 418 301 66 228 14? 
10 440 370 495 «•*. mm «*» •**» mrn 
12 727 86? 797 «*» 530 mm 113 229 171 
13 1055 613 834 226 583 405 u6 347 231 
14 898 746 822 821 137 394 265 
15 1177 734 955 311 914 613 140 443 291 
16 618 mm 382 880 631 199 392 296 
19 1737 1091 1414 470 795 614 205 512 358 
20 1902 1143 1523 454 mm «•» 127 292 209 
21 1725 1370 1547 346 1041 719 213 323 268 
22 1953 1384 1669 466 896 681 157 339 248 
23 1771 883 1327 480 1134 810 294 595 445 
26 1990 886 1438 514 1574 1044 359 584 471 
27 1813 834 1324 577 1152 865 276 856 566 
28 1946 827 1386 492 1579 1036 320 635 477 
29 2160 522 1326 677 1192 935 mmm 478 — 
30 2117 665 1391 686 1213 950 31s 569 itji.it "f T'T 
33 2557 860 1708 44? 1395 921 496 447 472 
35 1877 860 1369 741 1136 939 — — — 
37 2032 1257 1643 618 1429 1023 
41 1792 843 1318 589 1320 954 
42 *M» 401 1487 944 
22 — — — JBL. J£5§ 320 
1# Numbers are the moons of the number of counts par minute 
of the three, five grim pellets made from each sample* 
They here been corrected for background and radioactive 
decay and are directly comparable. 
table 23, 
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Poor ate absorption and translocation studies, 
ile&n number of counts per minute of ?*& radiation 
obtained from root, trunk and foliage samples 
t&kon from potted grey birch and Norway spruce 
seedlings treated with P-*2-labeled phorate os 
August £4, 1959, 
-— --- ----~—,»— 
MSAS COtffiTS PEE SIHVTE1* 
Pays 
After 
treatment 
Birch 
tar— SMdlinga 
Spruce 
Seedlings 
ifcamber Roots Trunk Leaves Roots Trunk Needles 
1 4,102 312 1.514 2.310 421 1.285 
3 2 5.378 1,280 5.707 4,406 3.758 1.056 
3 2.468 620 6,115 4.509 15.886 13.939 
Mean.. j.gSj 
_ _ Z31 _ _ JWit2- « _VS7_ 
4 2,470 1,162 7.578 3.627 2.725 7.941 
3 5 4,463 2,041 — 5.447 2.939 5.091 
6 3.88? 2,470 5,820 3.778 7.717 4,542 
«•*»_ 2.606 
_ l.»91 - £,692 _ 4.284 
<** -60S «ew M 
_4X45°_ 
- JWHPL 
7 21.374 5.142 22,144 5.699 20,458 22,013 
24 a 8,096 12,132 25.833 6,444 12,731 23.606 
9 34.519 14,843 30,123 5.333 17,411 
— 
a»«»_2i.232 JS.2P5. .26.052 _ m M3. _ 22x809. 
10 50.275 10,592 62,410 10,244 13,542 15,164 
46 n 12.635 14,533 51.217 7.947 8,055 35.761 
12 6,606 8,156 35.437 12,001 5.947 14,650 
.HM«S2.«ig„ J&ML. J2*M 10.064 JbML. gi«„ 
numbers are the means of the number of counts per 
minute of the three, fire gram pellets made from 
each sample. They have been corrected for back¬ 
ground and radioactive decay and arc directly 
comparable. 
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